
Chapter 17

The involuntary assignment of
contractual rights and liabilities

The automatic assignment b y operation or law ot contractual rights and
liabilities ma y occur upon the death or bankrup tcy of one of the contractingparties.

The general rule of common law, that the maxim actioiiersonaüs monsurcum
,Penw-adoe5 not apply to an action for breach of contract, has been contii-med
hvstatute. This provides that on the death ota contracting part y all causeofaction subsisting against or vested itt him shall survive against or, as the casemay be, for the benefi t

 of, his estate. If the-deceased made a contract with
X. his personal representatives, whether executors or administrators, may
recover damages for its breach; orrnav themselves perform what remains to be
done and then recover the contract price.

Conversely, they may he sued by 'K in their representative capacity for a
breach of the contract, whether committed before or after the death of the
deceased, though they are liable only to We extent of the assets in their
bands

This rule that the right of action survives does not appl y where personal
considerations are the toundatjon of the contract. This is the position, for
;nstance. where the contracting parties are master and servant, or racehorse
owner and J ocKev. Thus, if a servant dies his executors are not faced with the
alternative of performing the services or of paving damages; if the master dies,
the servant is discharged of his obligation to serve.'

The object of bankruptcy proceedings is to coilect all the property of the
bankrup t and to divide it rateahlv among his creditors The rule, therefore, is
ihatar-tv right of action for breach of contract possessed by him which relates
o his Properivarid which, tfenforced, will swell his assets, passes to his trusteein hankru p cy : instances are a contract by a third person to deliver goods or.. pay money to the bankrupt. On the other hand, the right mosue foran iniirv

the character, feelings or reputation of  bankrupt, though arising from a
breach of contract, does not vest in the trustee,
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Thc right of action does not pas s Where the damages are to be estimated b'

immediate reference to pain felt by the bankrupt in respect to hic hod' mind or

character, and without irninedate reference to his rights of propern.

For instance in WiLson a United CounOs Bank.' a trader enmistcd die financial

side of his business to a bank during his absence on military dun in the

European war of 1914. He was subsequently adjudicated bankrupt owing to
the negligent manner in which this contractual du as performed. and. ir
an action which he and the trustee brought against the hank. damages of
£4,,O0O wcre awarded for the loss to his estate and of E7.500 for the injurvtr
his credit and reputation. It was held that of these two sums the £7.500

belonged personall y to the bankrupt as representing compensation fo
damage to his repuLation while the £45000 went to the trustee for the benefit

Of the creditors.
If a bankrupt has made a contract for personal services, the questiOfl

whether his right to site for its breach remains with him or passes to his trustee

depends U9fl the date of breach.. If the breach occurs before the
commencement of the hankruptc the right of action passes to the trustee:
ifi occurs after this date the right of action remains with the bankrupt. subject
to the power of the trustee to imeene and to retain out of the sum covered
what is not required for the maintenance of the bankrupt and his family. Thus
the person entitled to recover damages against an employer for the wrongful

dismissal of the bankrupt varies according as the dismissal occurs before or
after the bankruptcy.'
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A INTRODUCTION

This chapter and the two succeeding cnaprrrs dral pnnc1ail' with ttr
problem of dischargr. that is, the wa ys in which ire parties, or one o them.-MV,
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588 Performance and breach

be freed from their obligations. In previous editions of this work the subject
matter ot this chapter has been contained in two chapters entitled. respectively,
Discharge bvperformance and Discharge bvbreach. It is easy to seethat if one
pam' compietelv and perfectl y performs what he has promised to do, his
obligations are at an end. However, important and difficult questions arise as
to the effect of something less than perfect performance. From the Viewpoint
of the performer, this isa problem in performance but to the other party it will
appear as a problem in breach, since usual1v a less than perfect performance
will be a breach. It seems more convenient, therefore, to consider the problems
together, since to a considerable extent one is the mirror image of the other.

B THE ORDER OF PERFORMANCE

In a bilateral contract, where both parties have obligations to perform, questions
may arise as to who is to perform first. This is pnmanlva question otconstrucuon
of the contract, assisted by presumptions as to the normal rule for contracts
of a particular kind. Often, it will not he a case of one party performing all his
obligations first but rather of some obligations of one side' having to be
performed before related obligations of the other side. So in a contract of
employment, the employer's obligation to pavwages will normally he dependent
on the servant's having completed a period of emplo yment but his obligation
to provide a safe system of work will arise from the start of the employment.

It is often helpful to analyse this problem hvusing the language of conditions.
In a contract between A and B, we may discover at least three possibilities. viz:
first, an undertaking by A is a condition precedent to an undertaking by B;
secondly, undertakings by A and B may be concurrent conditions; or, finally,
some undertakings bvAancl B may heindependent. We ma y illustrate the first
two possibilities by considering the obligations of bu yer and selleras to delivei-v
of the goods and payment oldie price. Under the provisions of the Sale of Goods
Act 1979. the obligations of theseller tocieliverand of the buverto pay the price
are said to he prima facie concurrent, but in man y cases the contract varies this
rule. In man y commercial contracts, the seller agrees to grant the buyer normal
trade terms, for exam pie, pavrnentwithin thirtvdays ofdelivervof invoice. It is
clear that in such a case the seller must deliver first and cannot demand payment
on delivery.' Conversely, iii international sales, bu yers often agree to pay by
opening a bankers commercial credit, and here it is clear that the seller need
take no steps until the bu yer has arranged for the opening of a credit :n
conformity with the contract.' Where the buyer's and seller's obligations are
concurrent, this means in practice that the ability ofeither parry to complain of
the others non-performance depends on his own ability to show that he was
ready, willing and able to perform:

See P 389, below.
See Pp 162 If, above.
S 28
This is a very important rule riractice 'here there have been a series of contracts
and the hover is late in paving in respect of an earlier deliver y . See eg T'rtal Oil iGr,zt

Lid v Thompson Garages ' Biggin Hill) Ltd (19711 3 All ER 226 'liscussed at
PP 608 If, below.
See eg WJ .5 lan	 Co Ltd v El Vasr Export and Import Co (19721 2 QR 189. 11 19721 2 All
ER 127.
As to rendering performance. see P 616. below.
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It is quite common for some of the obligations of the parties to he quite
inde pendent of performance of obligations hr the other pam. We have
already mentioned the emplo yers duty to provide a safe systern of work: an
example on the other side would be the servant's dun of fidelity to the
master.' in the case of such inde pendent covenants, the covenantor cannot
argue that his obligation is postponed until the covenantee has performed
some other obligations

C EXCUSES FOR NON-PERFORMANCE

it ws stated above" that usuall y failure to perform will amount to breach. This
is true, but it is important to recognise that in certain circumstances failure
to perform is excusable.

I AGREEMENT

The parties mav have made some agreement orarrangement alter the contract
wa concluded, which permits one parr y not to perform or to perform in a
different war. This will be examined in detail itt the next chapter.

2 IMPOSsIBILm' OF PERFORMANCE AND FRUSTRATION

Sometimes events take place after the contract has been made. which make
performance impossible or commercially sterile. in a limited number of cases.
this may have the effect of bringing the contract to.an end. This possibilit y is
considered more fully in chapter 20.

IMPOSSIBILITV OF PERFORMANCE FALLING SHORT OF
DISCHARGING FRUSTRATION

In some cases. unforeseeable events, although not bringing the contract to ar,
end. may provide an excuse for non-performance. So in most modern con tracts
of employment, an emplovee who did not go to work because he had influenz
would not be in breach of contract, although the illness would not be
sufficientl y serious to frustrate the contract

CONTRACTUAL EXCUSES FOR NON-PERFORMANCE

Outside the relativeivnarrowscope of the last rwo headings. the common ia'
has been slow to infer that unforeseen developments should relieve a pam
from promptand perfect performance. This atutude is commonivtustifieci on
the ground that the parties should make express provision themseives. , anc
this invitation is very often accepted. So. for instance, all the standard forms
of building and engineering contract contain provisions which mar entilir.

Hiviv Lid t Park Ro'& Sczentif& inszTlLme,iu Lid F1946 Ch )6
t	 P 58b. above
10 Ii mould be nutect that Whetherhe would be in breach and wheuier ne would he

entitled to sick. pa art two distinct quesitons. Set' Stannard 46 MLt 7ttI
I	 Sri- p fi	 belosi
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the contractor to extra time for performance where he has been delayed by

such matters as exceptionall y adverse weather conditions or Labour disputes-
The effectiveness of these clauses may involve consideration of the law as to
exemption clauses though it is thought that man y ot them should be regarded

as defining liability' rather than excluding

5 LIMITATION

In principle, when one party has failed to perform on time. the other parwcafl
sue and at this moment the appropriate limitation period will begin to run.
At the end of this period the action will normall y no longer be maintainable.
This matter is discussed more full y later.

D CAN A PARTY WHO DOES NOT PERFORM PERFECTLY CLAIM
PAYMENT OR PERFORMANCE FROM THE OTHER PARTY?

There is no doubt that there are a number of cases where it has been stated
that a party who does not perform perfec tly is not so entitled-.This is vividly

illustrated by the old case of Cutter  PowelL4

The defendant agreed to pa y Cutter thirty guineas provided that he
proceeded, continued and did his duty as second mate in a vessel sailing
from Jamaica to Liverpool. The vo yage began on 2 Augustand Cutter died
on 20 September when the ship was nineteen da ys short of Liverpool.

An action by Cutter's widow to recover a proportion of the agreed.sum failed,
for by the terms of the contract the deceased was obliged to perform a given
duty before he could demand payment.

In this case, of course, Mr Cutter did not break the contract by d ying in mid-
Atlamic' but his right to payment was held to depend on completion of the
voyage and the same principle was held to apply in the case ot'breach in Sumpter

v Hedges. ' In that case the plaintiff, who had agreed to erect upon the
defendant's land two houses and stables for £565, did part of the work to the
value of about E333 and then abandoned the contract. The defendant himself
completed the buildings. It was held that the plaintiff could not recover the
value of the work done.

A modern example of this principle is Bolton v .\4ahadeva.

The plaintiff contracted to install a central heating system in the defenda ,ii t ' s

house for the sum of £800. He installed the system bu t it only worked very

ineffectively and the defendant refused to pa y for it. The Court of Appeal
held the plaintiff cotild recover nothing.

It will he seen that in each of these cases, the defendant made an uncovenanted
prolir, since he obtained part of what the plaintiff had proniisecl to perform

12 Se p 71 :f. above.
3 See p p 70F714. below.

14 i 17951 t Term Rep 320: see ,slso .inc&nr v BowLe 18291 9 B & C 9	 u Gijo 19191

2 KB 475: Stollar 34 Can P,.tr 'Rev 288.
15 In modern terms the contract was irusuated. see cb 20. below.
16 189II I QR 673.
7 1 1i721 2 All ER 1322.119721 1 WLR 1009.
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In a sense the itibscannal Derrormance doctrine can be regarded as a
qualification of the rule, rather than as an exce p tion to it. and it will be nouced
:hat in the cases of Cutter u Powell. Sumijter:' Hedges and Bolton i' tianadeva there
was in [act a failure of substantial performance A significant ke y :0

understanding here is again the distinction between individual undertakings
and the whole ramus of undertakings which a parry makes. It will he .irv
unusual for a party to have to perform exactl y every undertaking he has made
but much less uncommon for exact compliance with one requirement to be
necessary . Clearly the 'distinctions between' conditions and warranties.
discussed earlier in this hook,' can be of substantial significance here.

ACCEPTANCE OF PART[AL PERFORMANCE BY THE PROMISEE

Although a promisor has only partially fulfilled his obligations under the
contract, it may he possible to infer from the circumstances a fresh agTeement
by the parties that payment shall he made for the work alread y done or for the
goods in fact supplied. Where this inference is justifiable the plaintiff sues
on a quantum meruu to recover remuneration proportionate to the benefit
conferred upon the defendant, but an essential of success is an implicit
promise of payment by the defendant.

Thus it has been held that if a ship freighted to Hamburg is prevented by
restraints of princes from arriving, and the consignees accept the cargo at
another port to which thes' have directed it to be delivered, the y are liable
upon an impied contract to pay freight pro rata itinens.5

Art implicitromise to pay connotes a benefit received b y the prornisor, but
the receipt of the benefits is riot in itself enough to raise the implication. No
promise can he inferred unless its open to the beneficiar y either to acceptor to
reject the heneritofthe work. This option exists where partial performance takes
the form of short dehverv under a contract for the sale of goods. If less than the
agreed quantity of goods is delivered, and the bu yer, instead of exercising his
right of rejection, elects toaccept them. lie mustpavfor them at the conti'actrate.''

This principle could not be applied in Cutter ti Powell since it was not
possible for the owners to return the mates services after his death, nor in

izmbterv Hedg'es. and Bolt on v.tfahadevosince the work had been incorporated
in the defendant's property and could not be unscrambled. This was clearly
explained by Coilins U in Sumpter ti lied ges.--

There are cases in which. though the plaintiff has abandoned the performance
ita contract, it is possible for him co raise the inference ofa new contract to par
for the work on a juantum meniit from the defendants having taken the benefit
of than work. hut. n order that that mar be done. the circumstances must be such
as to give an option to the defendant to take or not to take the benent of the work
done ... Where, as in the case :sfwrrk done on land. the circumstances are such
as to ive the defendant no ' muon '.shether he will take the benefit of the Work
in not. then inc must look to ohm t:tcti than the mere taking the benefit in order
rçi ground the :nrerence of a new ciruracu. In this case I see no her lads on

7 see ah,re op io2 if.
1-tow I$I)5i t Taunt '00. But :he acce p tance must he such as to raise the fair

:nterence that the ruruher carriage of the cargo is dispensed with: Si Es,rh Shipping (s
1,01 v P/toi phau, ihnzii Co 191151 2 KB 64 at r$

Y	 tl,inro ' Butt i 155$i	 E	 B 73$.

I i ) S.ije - ,t i;,mods -lict 1979	 :Oi Ii.
1	 u;	 B 67	 it
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which such an inference can be founded The mete fact that a defeiicant is it

possession of what hecannot help keroing. or even has done work upon it.
no around br such it inlerenre. He is not bound to eer unfinished a huiltjin
whch in all

	 state would bc a nuisance oil 	 land.

PRE\ENTIOy OF PERFORMANCE' BY THE PROM ISEF

11 a pares to an enure contract performs part of the work that he has iindert..aler,
and is then prevented I)Vt.he fault of the othetparrvirorn rocecdingfurti-ie:
the lass does not allow him to be deprived o the fruits of his labour He is
entitled. o cool-sr. to recover daniagesfor breach of contract. hut alternauvek
he cain recover reasonable remunerati(,r1 on a Quantum menu! for what he has
done. The leading authonrv for this obvious ruic is Piancia v Colbum) whic,
is discussed later."

4 DIVISIBLE COVENANTS'

Another avenue of escape is presented b y the distinction between entire art(
divisible contracts, A contract may be described as divisible ill several senses. it
con u'acesofemp]ovment. it IS usual to provide forpavrnenlatweckJ or montht-.

intervalsand this has the effect of ousting the principle in Cutter -i'Pou 'el!ar iea.s
f or every completed week orrnon th . e Similarly in 'building contracts, it is usua.
toprovide for pavrnentatintervai . usualivagainstan architects certificate, and
this avoids to a substantial extent the result in Summer-'z J-ithges.'

In its technical connotation, the term divisible. means, however. rathe:
that situation where one parr. 's perIormance is made inde pendent of tilt:
other's. Iii this sense. as we have alread y seen, it is more accurate to t;il 0:

divisible covenants rather than divisible contracts. since in relation to an
particular contract. there ma-,-be some obligations which are ciepencien and
others which are independent of the other party's

E CAN AN INNOCENT PARTY WHO HAS PAID IN ADVANCE
RECOVER HIS PAYMENT IN TilL EVENT OF  FAILURE OF PERFECT
PERFORMANCE?

Suppose that in Boltor 7 MaJuthev&' the defendant had paid for the-	 nwork i
advance, could he have recovered his Davment it is clear that h could not..

12 (183]	 - Ring 14
13 P 735 b6ou Perhaps alsc. on the facts nt ti-u ' cas, the p iainiif: could actual,' nas-i

insisted or, goin g on to comp lete peniornianc, Set' Wet,. am: Cori' Counci;' 1,1,:
Mr(rege 1962: AC 411(. [1961 3 Alt ER 117e discusser p 6$	 rietos.

14 Notes In Porag' v Gob (1669 ) \A'rn Saund 319: William, 5' LQ1t37. 49(
One tusu6cation mr the actual result in Ctiw t' Pose!: is tiiai the rate for thr sovai.''
was substanualiv in exces ' of wha- would has,' been earned on a Clain monttt'i
weekts bas: si tna7 tOe Contrac: hac Sr. a!eaiut etemen:

16 Sucr moduicanon i, practicall' essenual s'.tmlleu ti-ia' ,Siimii- 7 hea LTv woulc apu
wneri- the buiiaer stopper work, because o: finaiicia, difficulties which arc encem).
in the building inousirs

17 Se Genera Bill Posi,n Co Lid v Atkznsoe [1909' AC 1)5 7aic- - th5 19371 2 K. 25:
1977	 All £14 39U, Al,o i uslvrr, (18671 Lit 2 Cit 651 at 61,0-66 : Robert' t'

(1832 3 H k AU 404: Meneia,o' Atflsw' (1764 3 bur 1392 h'v'ooi	 ttrlt,r. 1q71
QE 36. 11976 1 Alt ER 30(

)	 1)972' 2 AL ER 132. '1 q721 WLR 1009: r' 591', abcsst
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ince the test for recovers' in such cases is total fa i lure of considerauon. This
concept is discussed more fully later. but we may note immediatel y the
striking difference in result that is caused. The defendant would have been
limited to an action for damages, which would presumably have provrded
about .200. - and therefore was 600 better off because he was paving on
completion rather than in advance. The result is particularl y striking in a case

such as Gaiter v Powell' where the emplo yer would have had no action tot
damages. since there was no breach of contract.3

F CAN THE INNOCENT PARTY TERMINATE THE CONTRACT?

This question is connected with but distinct from the question discussed in
sections') and 4 above. So if. for instance. A charters a ship from B for a voyage
charterpartv no carry frozen meat from Auckland to Liverpool, it is clear rhacA is
under no obligation to load the meat if on arrival at the docks he finds that the
ships refrigeration is not working.' but it does not follow mat he is entitled to
bring the contract to an end. Thiswill depend on whether the law permits B rime
to repair the refrigerators and whether, if so, he is able to make use of it.

In the case of sale of goods, some very strict doctrines have been developed
as r.o the buyers right to reject goods which do not conform to the contract.
The strictness of the law in this respect is well illustrated by the dut y of the
seller to make delivery of the goods in exact accordance with the terms of the
contract. Thus, if he delivers more goods than have been ordered, the buyer
may reject the whole consignment and cannot be required to select the correct
quantity out of the bulk delivered.' Again, if less than the correct quantity is
delivered the bu yer may reject the goods.' If the seller delivers the goods
ordered accompanied by goods of a different description not ordered, the
buyer may accept those which are in accordance with the contract and reject
the rest, or he may reject the whole consignment.' In one case, for instance:

A agreed to sell to B tinned iruits and to deliver them in cases each
containing thirty tins. He tendered the correct quantity ordered. but about
half the cases contained only tweri tv-tour tins.

It was held that the bu yer was entitled to reject the whole consignment.
These rules are analogous to those discussed in section 4 since the y turn

on the classification of these obligations of the seller as conditions. but in this
case there is no question of the bu yer being able to keep the goods and not
pay for them.

19 Pp 728-731. below.
.10 The cast of making the work good.
I	 17951 6 Term Re p 320; p 590. .ibovc.
2 But see Law Reform Frustrated Contracts) Act 943. discussed op 396 it. t-I'JS

3 Slanion	 Richardson 18721 LR 7 CP 421; .ufd LR 3 C? 190.
4 Sale of Goods Act 1979. i 3(02) Cutilif/e	 1-famson i 1851) 6 Exch 903.

5 Sale of Goods Act 979, A( l).
6 Sale of Goods Act 979. .10(3): Li-v-i v Green 18571 s E & B 575 The p rovision of

30 of Sale 01 Goods Act 1,979 are .smended dv inc ale and Suppsv iii Gonus Act 1994.

4.
7 Re Moore _- 1 C and Landauer & (o 1921i 2 KB 319. In Rearaon Smith Line Lia u th:n.sn-

Tanrn 1 1976] 3 All ER 570. 19761 1 WLR 'MY !here are ':!ear 'tints that these .ases

,v he due for review dv the House 1
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In whatcircumstarices does a breach entitle the innocent part y to ternhlnate

the contract
A breach of contract, no matter what form it may take, always entities the

innocent party to maintain all for damages. but the rule established by
a long line of authorities is that the right of a party to treat a contract as
discharged arises univ in two types of case.

1) Where the party in default has repudiated the contract before performance
is due or oeic)re it has been full y performed.

(2) Where the party in default has committed what its modern judicial
parlance is called afundamental breach. A breach is of this nature if, having
regard to the contract as a whole, the promise that has been violated is of
major as distinct t'rons in inor importance.

We will deal separately with these two causes of discharge.

I REPUDIATION

Repudiation in the present sense occurs where a party intimates by words or
conduct that he does not intend to honour his obligations when the y fall due

its the future.' In the words of Lord Blackburn:

Where there is a contract to be performed :it :he future, if one of the parties
has said to the other in effect ifvou go on and p erform your side of the contract
I will not perform mine that in effect, amounts to saying 1 will not perform
the contract. In that case the ether party may say, you have given me distinct
notice that you will not perform the contract. I will not wait until you have
broken it." but I will treat you as having put an end to the contract, and if
necessary I will sue you for damages, but at all events I will not go on with the
contract.''

Repudiation maybe either explicit or implicit. An example of the former type

is afforded by Hoch.ster t' Dc Ia Tour , n where the defendant agreed in April to
employ the plaintiff as his courier during a foreign tour commencing oil
June. On 11 \tav he sTote that he had changed his mind and therefore would
not require a courser. The plaintiff sued for damages before 1 June and

succeeded.	 -
A repudiation is implicit where the reasonable inference from the

defendant's conduct is that lie no longer intends to perform his side of the
contract. Thus, ifa mail to sell and deliver specific goods on a future

day, and before the davhe sells and delivers them to another, he is inimediatelv
iiable to an action at the suit of the person with whom he first contracted'.:'

So also, ifA conve ys a house to C which he had previousl y agreed to devise to

Deviin I1966 CLJ 192. Tread 31) MLR 139. See the valuable papers by Mu Justice
\(cCarvie and Mrs Dwver on Discharge of Contracts Leo Cussen Institute for
continuing legal ed,icstion, 19801.

Thu	 mc most usual cISt in s tich he word is used by the j udges and i t is retaned
in the present account. though .,im,ctedlv it is ambiguous and has been adopted in

os I i	 AC 35' at 78. 393. 1942, 1 All ER

3:7 .0 350. 360.
It 0 Since he	 tzsell Ls it, immediate breach of he contract. Lord Blackburn

clear' meant that 'he ntucini uain need not wait until performance falls duc.
I .ikrrs Siel ,ui i'm Co i. Visitor Bem:o 'i c Co 1 1884) 9 App Cam 434.

853) 3 E at 3 373.
3 !hid it 438. per Lord Campbell.
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B. A will betaken to have repudiated the conlracL° The leading authontv on
this type of case is Frost vKnzght where the defendant, having agreed to marn
the plaintiff upon the death of his lather, broke off the engagement dunug
the latter's lifetime. The plaintiff immediatel y sued for damages and was
successful. This particular situation can no longer recur. since actions for
breach of promise of marriage have now been abolished. but the principles
laid down in Frost v Knight are still of general applicanon.

The result. then. of  repudiation, whether explicit or impliciL is that the
innocent part\ acquires art cause of action. But he need not
enforce it. He can either stay his hand and wait until the day for performance
arrives or treat the contract as discharged and take immediate proceedings

A breach of contractcaused b' the repudiation of obligation riot vet ripe for
performance is called an anttritia(on' &rench. 1 The word anticipatory is perhaps
a little misleading. for at first sight it seems illogical to admit that a contract can
be capable of breach before the time for its performance has arrived, hell v CB.

for instance, denied this possibilit y when Frost z' Knight WaS argued before the
Court of Exchequer. 'If it can be called a breach at ad] l it is a promissory or
prospective breach only; a possible breach. which max' never occur, and not an
actual breach'. t5 This, however, is an untenable view. On appeal to the Exchequer
Chamber. Cockburn CJ demonstrated that the defendant, in retracting his
promise to marry the plaintiff.violated not a future, but an existing obligation.

The promisee has an inchoate right to the performance of the bargain, which
becomes complete when the time for performance has arrived. In the meantime
he has a right to have the contract kept open as a subsisting and effective
contract.' 5 On the facts of Frost r: knight this would have meant that the plaintiff
would have to wait until the death of the defendant's father to see if perchance
he was available for performance, meanwhile declining all offers of marriage'.

Thus. The prothisee. while awaiting performance. is entitled to assume that
the promisor will himself remain read y, willing and able to perform his side
of the contract at the agreed date. AnN conduct b' him which destroys this
assumption 'is a breach of a presentl y binding promise, not an anticipators
breach of an act to be done in the future'.

It is not all anticipatory breaches which will entitle the other parre to treat
the contract as at an end.

If one part to a contract states expressly or b y implication to the other parry in
advance that he will not be able to perform a particular priman obhgauoti on hit
part under th contract when the time for performance arrives, the question
whether the outer pam may elect to treat the statement ac a repudiation depends
on whether the threatened non-performance would have the effect of depriving me
otherpartv of substantiall y the whole benefit which it was the intention of the parue
that he should obtain from the priman'obbganon ofthr parties under the c.ontrac'.

H STnge V S'vngr [1894 I QB 466: Lovelock v Frunkivn U846 8 QE 371
U (1872 LR 7 E>,cf. 111. Se also Shoit i Stone (18461 S QE 35 . IA mamed C tsavin

afre,adv promised to mart-v
It' Lasc Reiornt (Micelianeous Provisions) Ac! 1970, s 1(1;. which came into force on

,lanuars' 1973. See Cretne' 33 MLR 534
Dawson 11981 1 CU 83. Carie 4" MLR 42

l. Frostv knight (1870 LR 5 Each 322 at 32327.

I 5 Frost r Knight (187	 LR 7 Exck 1)) at .114.
( !jroó,tp, M,L'son. Sons & C's 119191 AC Jo at 53-54. per Lord Wrentur,. See Lloyd 37

MUK 121
Per Lord Di p locL it. Afovoj Shipping- Cc, Sc J-'agnav [1983j 1 A l l ER 44t' at 455.
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The proof Of repudiation
Whether a breach oi con tract amounts to a repudiation is a serious matter not
to be lightly found or inferred' What has to be established is that the
detaulung party has made his intention clear be yond reasonable doutii no
longer to perform his side of the bargain. Proof of such an intentioa requires
an Investigation inter aba of the nature Of the contract, the attendant
circumstances and motives which prompted the breach. In the words of Lord
Selborne:

You must look at the actual circumstances of the case in order to see whether the
one partY to the contract is relieved from its-future performance b y the conduct
of the other; you must examine- what that conduct is so, as to see whether it
amounts to a renunciation, to an absolute refUSaJ to perform the contract .. . and
whether the other pam may accept it as a reason for not performing his part.

A refusal to proceed with the contract must not he reardect in isolation, for
it may be that the party bona fide, albeit erroneously, concluded that he was
justified in staving his hand. A mere honest misapprehension, especiall y if
open to correction, will notjusufv a charge of re pud auon.' 4 If. for instance,
his refusal to proceed is based upon a misconstruction of the agreement. it
does not representan absolute refusal to fulfil his, obligations, provided that
he shows his readiness to perform the con tracraccording to its true tenor. He
has merely out its true tenor in issue.5

The House of Lords has been-presented with this problem in two contrasting
cases. In the first. Federal Commerce and Naznatwn Co Ltd v Molena Alpha Int2'
disputes arose between shipowners and time-charterers over the latter
deduction of counter-claims from their periodic pa yments, of hire. The
owners, acting on - legal advice, instructed the master not to issue freight pre-
paid bills of lading, and to require the bills of lading to be endorsed with the
charterpartv terms and informed the charterers of these instructions. It was
accepted that the owners believed that the y were entitled to take these steps
and thatthevwere exceptionally coercive to the charterers, who would not be
able-to operate the ships if the y were unable to obtain freight pre-paid bills
of lading. I'he charterers claimed that the owners hadwrongfuulv repudiated
the contract and this view was upheld-by the House of Lords. Little weight was
attached to the owners' belief that the y were entitled to act in this wa y , when
weighed against the disastrous impact of the threatened conduct on the
charterers' business.

At first sight, this decision is not easy to reconcile with that in the second
case. Woodar Investment Development Ltd v MmPrey Construction (UK) Ltd

The p laintiffs agreed to seil fourteen acres of land to the defendants,
completion to be two months after the granting ot outline planning
permission or 21 February 1980- whichever was the earlier. The market

Ros.i m'$h 3o Ltd :' 8au', Son ' Co 19401 3 All ER 60 at 71. per Lord Wright.
'yferiev Stern ond Iron Co v .V'rytu" Ben:on 1 Co (184'I q App Cas 434 am 438-439: Jam.i

harfer Ltd z 'na1o, Durftam jot Brodie '19531 I WLR 106: Peter Dumenil ' Co Ltd

Jtzmei Ruadin Lid s 19531 2 All ER 294. 19531 I WLR 'Ii'.

R0	 nrnh	 Co L:d 3u11. oo	 Co 1940 1 3 All ER dO at 72, per Lord Wright.

wee: -too tarw'mt Ltd i- loit' rrsat \ewa Servmee.i Lid j19641 2 ,!B 699. 19641 1 All ER
10 esp per 3ucIev i at 737 and 13 respecuvev
J9791 AC 757. I991 I All ER 307; Carter A9791 CLI 270.
1950 I UI ER 371. 19801 1 WLR 277: Nicol and Raiings 43 MLR 696: Carter 119801

.1-j 2i.
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having turned against them. the defendants claimed to exercise a right to
rescind granted by the contract. but exercisable onl y in circumstances
which did not exist. It was accepted that although then motive was to
escape from an unprofitable transaction, the defendants honestl y believed
that they were entitled so to act. The plaintiffs claimed that the defendants
conduct amounted to a repudiator breach

The House of Lords held (Lords Salmon and Russell dissenting that it did
not.

There is dearl y force in the minority view that the two cases are identical.
In both cases. one part y honesr.Iv took a view of the contracts meaning, which
had no real merit and substance and rel ying on it. indicated a determination
to depart from the contract in a fundamental war. It is however possible to
detect a signi ican difference. in the Woodor case. there was no call fot the
plaintiffs to take immediate action and the y could, for instance, have taken out
a construction summons to test the correctness of their view of tne contracts
meaning. Again, the time for completion was some wav off. It would seem clear
that if Wimpevs had actually refused to complete on this ground. that would
have been a repudiatorv breach. In tile Federal Commerce case. although the
breach was probabis anticipatory , the gap between repudiation and
performance was fairl y short and the pressure on the charterers
correspondingl y great.

The question of repudiation often arises where, in the case of a contrac;
for the sale of goods to be delivered b' instalments which are to he separatel'
paid for, either the seller makes short deliveries or the buyer neglects to pay
for one or more of the instalments. A defaultof either kind does not necessarily
amount to a discharge. it depends in each case, as the Sale of Goods Act 197
provides, upon the terms of the contract and the particular circumstances
whether the breach is repudiation of the whole contract or merel y a ground
for the recovery of damages.

There have been many decisions upon instalments contracts. several of
which are difficult to reconcile; but the leading authorin' is Meser Steel and iron

Co v Nalor Be'nzon & Cc. where the facts were these:

The respondents sold to the appellants 5.000 tons of steel, to be delivered
at the rate of 1.000 tons monthl y , commencing injanuarv, and payment to
be made within three da ys alter receipt of ship p ing documents. lr.Januar
the sellers delivered about half the correct qua-nun. and in Februar y made
a further delivery, but sh ortiv before payment for these dehveres became
due, a petition was presented for winding-up their compan. T'nereupor.
the buyers, acting boric fiaeunder the erroneous legal advice that pending
the petition the' could not safel y pat' the pnce due without the leave of the
court, refused to make an y payment unless this leave was obtained. The
sellers then declared that they would treat this refusal to pay as discharging
them from all further obligation.

It was held that it Was impossible to ascribe to the conduct of the bu yers the
character of a repudiation of the contract.

S ) ( 2, Liecro-Woli Internatto,w,J SA v hacnuonzn u Mor,.e:in' Ltd [19711 2 All ER 216

[1971 I WLR 361.
(1884 i Apt Ca.' 484
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It is just the reverse: the p urchasers were desirous of fulfilling the contract; they
were advised that there was a difficulty in the way, and the y expressed any,jety thatthat ufficuicv should he as soon as possible removed by means which were
suggested to them, ano which they pointed out to the solicitors of the company.

It will otten be difficult in a Contract for deliver y by instalments to decide
whether a particular breach defeats the whole object of the contract so as to
amount to a complete repudiation of his obligations b y the party in default
It has been indicated, however, by the Court of Appeal that the chief
considerations are first, the rauoquantitauvelvwhjch the breach hears to the
contract as a whole, and secondly, the degree of probability or improbability
that such a breach will be repeated'.' It has also been recognised that the
further the parties have proceeded in the performance of the contract the
more difficult it is to infer that a breach represents a complete repudiation
of liability. a

The summai' dismissal of an emplo yee, founded upon his alleged
repudiation of the contract, affords a further illustration of the warning that
repudiation of the contract is a serious matter not ligh tly to he inferred. So
drastic a step by the emplo yer will not he justified unless the conduct of the
employee has disclosed a deliberate intention to disregard the essential
requirements of a contract of service."

2 FUNDAMENTAJ. BREACH

The second class of case in which a party is entitled to treat himself as
discharged from further liability is where his co-contractor, without expressly
or im p licitl y repudiating his obligations, commits a fundamental breach of
the contract. Of what nature, then, must a breach be before it is to he called
'fundamental'? There are two alternative tests that ma y provide the answer.
The court rna' find the decisive element either in the importance that the
parties would seem to haveattached to the term which has been broken or to
the ser i ousness of the consequences that have in fact resulted from the
breach. We have already discussed this question at length" and suggested
that although the tests are often stated as alternatives. they in fact both have
a part to play.

If one applies the first test the governing principle is that everything
depends upon the construction of die contract in question. The court has to
decide whether, at the time when the contract was made, the parties must he
taken to have regarded the promise which has been violated as of major or of
minor importance. In the words of Bowen U:

There is no way at deciding that question except by looking at the contract in
the light of the surrounding CirCumstancCs, and then making LIP One ' s mindwhether the Intention or the parties. as gathered from the nstrument itself, will

Ii) [hid at 441. per Lord Srlhornc.
I .tlrwb' Ft.e, Ca i :d	 ' 'z'.ria Earn Liar, Pro(flic I	 Wrmhlev, IN i 1934J I KB 148 at 1.57.

12 ( , ytzv,ill	 I9(iIil '2 (h 298 at 304 • per Collins I,]
IS Contrast, tot :nstance, Laws	 Lsndon (hr'.nir,'. 'lndirtt,r .Vewifiaper, L:d I150I ' All

FR '2 1 5

	

	 1059] I WLR oP'S 'dismissal not justified). with Pop— tt'5h [0691 '2 All ER
19691 1 WLR 514 dismissal JusittIrrIt: ee 1 riuir :42 MIA 575 See .i jso C.int,.'r

)9'i1 '2 Alt ER 411
14 Pri 6'2 1. those Hurizei.ori	 i'r"td,jx Export ci 1981 2 Ail ER s ts :
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best be carried out b y treatiflc tile pron'ii c e a, b warlAnn soutidt out' lh

damages, or a' a condition precedent by the failure to petlortli which the otlte't

parr" is relteven of' his liabilii.

\\'hethcr one looks to promise or hrc';u'li one of toe d i fficulties has been to

formulate with an-,' approach to precision die degree of importance that a
promise or breach must possess let warrant the discharge of the contract. A
variet" of phrases has been used in an endeavour to meet thus need. It has beer
said. for instance, that no breach will discharge the innocent part y hon.
further liahihn' unless it goes to the whole root of the contract, not nicrel' t'
part of itY or unless it goes so much to the root of the contract that it makes
further per'fon'nance impossible" or unless it affects the very substance of the
contract ° Sac'h" L. 'at the risk of being dubbed old-fashioned, has recenti'
stated his preference for the expression 'goes to the root of the couitnict,
which has been the favourite of the ttdgcs for at least ) 50 years.

That leave the question whether the breach does go to the root as a matter of
degree icr the court so decide' on the facts of the partictilar case in the same wa'
as it has to decide which Iems are warranties and which at-c condttion)"

To speak of 'the root of the contract' is. no doubt. to rely on a metaphor; and
Lord Sumner once said that 'like most metaphors it is not nearl y so clear as
it seems' it does not solve the problem. but rather restates it in picturesque
language... Yet a picture is not without value; and the phrase ma' helpjudgcs
to crvstaliise the impression made on their minds bN the facts of a particular
caseS in the Australian case of Tramways A dve'rtrci ng Pi' Ltd s Luna Pork (!\'.W'

Lid. Jordan C] said:
The test of escentialio' is whether it appears from the genera] nature of the
contract considered as a whole, or from some particular term or ret me. that the
promise is of such importance to the promisee that he would not have entered
into the conuacl unless he had been assured ofa stnct or substantial perforni.tnce
of the promise, as the case ma' be. arid that this ought to have been apparent to
the promisor.

Illustrauons of cases in which the question of fundamental breach has been
raised will be found at an earlier stage in this book. But it mav be useful to

call atlentior, to the earls case of Ellen i Top];.' where the facts were these.

An infan: was placed by his father as apprentice to learn the trade of a

master w 'nowas described in the contractas an 'aucttoneer, appraiser and
corn facto: After about halfthe contractual period had elapsedthe master

15 B'ntse' t' Ja'r, ,Son' ci" (i.e (Al 2' 11895 2 QB 274 at 281
16 bat.w.son r .hi'vnnt (1810 12 East 3M a' 389. per Lord Elien but otgn.

I-tong koig Ft' Supunc Cf, Lot v )aua,taR; kAsen Aaashc Ls,: i19€'' 2 QE 2r at 64. 1962.

I A1 ER 47• at 4'4 or'r E pj onr Li.

1S Wailu. Sot. ra We/a.' I-'rat,' and J'i'asne ]9) ((i 2 KB 1005 at 1012 pe F,ercrser Moulton

LT
1 9 I) t'Cre-la! )n;ma('rua: S	 p,ar.Siar*'ting Lot 19 .	. ER 21€ a:

\'',K 561 a:
2&' bane Lane Li.	 .'t Gap' & Ct ]191t- a( 431' at 455

I • I cr38 3 SR\SW 63: at 641. Tiac 'ugi: toe decLsaoO ot the jearOCi. Ci:eI jusiacn w'

reversed (1938' 61 CLR 286. his icr oi essentuaikt' was unanultou't % approved h cot

1-iagr: Court of Australia Ira the laid cite of .Aun.ec	 tc 'sr'ao''s Lie	 bance.s (1951

8' CLR 32:
2 Pr 18" if. aLOV(

6 Ear:. 42.
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.&oaiiuoneo his trade as a coin factor. wn ere upon the apprentice absented
nimsef on the ground that this abandonment reiieveri him from further
i abi Ii tv.

The master stied for breach ot contract and argued that this retirement from
the actual practice of one of the three trades did not discharge the contract.
since he was still able to teach the apprentice the theor y of a corn factors
business. It was held, however. that the apprentice was discharged from
further liaoilitv. The object ot the contract, as clearly shown by its terms, was
that the niant should serve the master after the manner or an a p prentice in
the three 'rades specified: but, as the court ex p lained, service of this nature
moons that the master shall actuall y carry on the trade which the aoprenuce
s to learn, tot otherwise the one is teaching and the other ieariitng the trade,
notas master and apprentice, hutas instructorand pupil'. in the presentcase,
therefore, the master had wilfull y made it im possible for the essential object
or the substantial benefit of the contract to he attained.

C WHAT IS THE EFFECT OF A REPLmEATION ORA
FUNDAMENTAL B REAC H?

It must he observed that, even if one of the parties wrongfull y repudiates all
further liability or has been guilty of a fundamental breach, the contract will
not automatically come to an end. Since its termination is the converse of its
creation, principle demands that It should not h recognised unless this is
what both parties intend. The familiar test of offer and acceptance serves to
determine their common intention. Where Aand B are parties to an executory
contract and A indicates that he is no longer able or willing to perform his
outstanding obligations, he in effect makes art offer to B that the contract shall
he discharged.

Therefore S is presented with an option. He may either refuse or accept
the offer.-' More precisel y , he mas' either affirm the contract b y treating it as
still in force, or on the other hand he ma y treat it as finally and conclusively
discharged. The consequences vary 'according to the choice that he prefers.

I THE INNOCENT PARTY TR,EATS THE CONTRACT AS STILL
IN FORCE

If the innocent parry chooses the first o p tion and, with full knowledge of the
facts, makes it clear by words or acts, or even b y iilerice. that he refuses to
accept the breach as a discharge of the contract. the effect is that the ctozu.s 1u0

27itels preserved intact. The contract remains in being for the future on both
sides. Each 'party] has a right to sue for damages for P ast orJ'uture &reaches:
Thus, for Instance, a seller of goods who refuses to treat a fundamental breach

\Uaroe 73 i,un U 657: S11CU t! \ILR 623 Da%'.son t LQR 239: HetherrngiuiL Hi
IQR 403, Nicholls 3 ICIL 1 32. 153: Pi Itiev I 1 CL 218; \lasDrI i JC(	 .
.'),n,nrk ?rtiiz,s Li z- 800wl .-'ron1ctz,nL Lot 1 iwi	 c)a 699 at 7", 1. 	 LiSSI

All ER 513 at .527. rer 5% inn Li.
I>td it 732 and 527-525 res:Iv('jv

!far'muz!'c P!ammmrmn, 1.11 :- i,.m.'	 ,,k	 'ma 1"nnt, 'L, Lot - I 1 70j 1 QB 147 mm
1 1)701 1 All FR	 mm	 ;m.'	 mo Denninz \(R.
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as a discharge of the contract remains liable for delivers of possession to the
defaulting bu yer. while the latter remains corresponding)' liable to accept
delivery and to pay the contractual price.'

The significance of the rule that the contract continues in existence is well
illustrated by the case where a parr' has repudiated his obligations.

In that case he" keeps the contract alive for the benefit of the other parts' as well
as his own: he remains sub j ect to all his own obligations and liabilities under in
and enables the other parr" not only to complete the contract, if set advised,
notwithstanding his previous repudiation of it. but also to take advantage of an'
supervening circumstance which would justify him in declining to complete 10,

The case of Avers v Bowden illustrates the way in which supervening
circumstances ma" operate to relieve the parry in default from all liabilirv.

The defendant chartered the plaintiffs ship at a Russian port and agreed
to load her with a cargo within forty-five da ys. Before this period had
elapsed he repeatedly advised the plaintiff to go awa y as it would he
impossible to provide hint with a cargo. The plaintiff, however, remained
at the port in the hope that toe deferidanrwould fulfil his promise. but the
refusal to load was maintained, and then, before the fortv-five da ys had
elapsed. the Crimean war broke out between England and

On the assumption thatthe refusal to load amounted toa complete repudiation
of liability by the-defendant, the plaintiff might have treated the contract as
discharged; but his decision to ignore this repudiation resulted, as events
turned out, in the defendant being provided with a good defence to an action
for breach. He would have-committed an illegal act if he had loaded a cargo at
a hostile port after the declaration of war. Similarly, in Fercometal SARL v
MeduerraneanSluppingCo. SA The Sinwnar. the contract was a charserpartv which
called for .a ship Togo to Durban and carr y a cargo of steel coils to Bilbao. The
charterpart'v contained a cancellation clause under which the charterer could
cancel if the vessel was nor read;' to load on or before 9julv. On 2ulv the ship
owners asked if the;' might have an extension of the cancellation date because
they wished to load another cargo first. The charterers responded to this b'
purporting to cancel the charterparr. This the y were clearl y not en titled to dc
since there is clear authority that one cannot exercise the canceilation clause
in advance, even ifitisvervlikeivor mora)ivcerrain thatthe ship will not be read'
to load in time. So the purported cancellation bvthe charterers was undoubted IN

a repudiation of the contracn However, the ship owners chose to cam' on with
the contractand in fact the shiparrived in Durban on Sjuiv and gave notice of
readiness to load on that da y . in fact, the ship was not read y to ioad. on either
8Juh' or 9 l uiv. The charterers had loaded the cargo on another ship and the
ship owners brought an action for dead freight. The House of Lords held that
the ship owners' action failed. By refusing to accept the charterers repudiation

S R I' Ward Lid v Brgnai.' [1967J I QB 534. [1967) 2 All ER 449. The position that arises ii.
instead of mereh continuing to tender performance. the innocent part fully comoleie
his side of the contract in defiance of a repudiation. thereby increasing the loss fiosin
from 'the breach, was considered by the House of Lords in %1?iu,' orid Carter (Counczin Ltr.
v Mc(vgo- D 962 7 AC 413, (1961) 3 All ER 1178: discussed at pp 683 6. beloss

9 Ic the innocent parr'.
10 Mist v Aup-hf (1872 LR 7 Exch 111 at ilL per Cockburn C): see also Johnstone v Millm

()88& 16 QBD 460 at 467, per Lord Esher
(18551 5 E & B 714

12 [1989) AC 785, [1988) 2 All ER 742
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and irving to can-v on with performance, the ship owners had giver, the
charterers a second chance to cancel, which the y were enutlecl to take, as the
shrn was not in fact read y to load on the contract dare. Having kept the contract
alive, the ship owners had kept all of it alive, including the charterers' right to
cancel if the ship was not ready to load in time.

On the other hand, a refusal to treat a breach of contract as a discharge ma'
operate to the disadvantage of the defendant.

Supposing that._ in the case of a contract for the sale of goods to be delivered
in May , the seller announced in Februan' that he will not make delivery . but
the buyer refuses to accept this repudiation and ultimatel' sues for breach at
the contractual date for performance The measure of damages will depend
uporY the market price of the goods, not at the date of the repudiation but at
the time appointed for performance. If. therefore, the market price of the
goods is higher in Ma y than it was in February the amount pa yable by the seller
as damages will be corresponding)' higher.t'

It is obvious thiar, a parry who elects to disregard a repudiation by his co-
contractor cannot recover damages at law for breach of contract: if the contract
is still in being it has not vet, been broken.AsAsc1wth L) remarked in one case:
'An unaccepted repudiation i.,; 2 thing writ in water and of no value to anybody.
it affords no legal rights of any sort or kind. ' 4 But this is not true where the
equitable remed y of specific performance is sought. if the circumstances
justif'v it. equrn is prepared to protect the innocent part y even though he
cannot plead the breach of contract upon which the common law remedy of
damages depends. in one case, for instance:

Bva written contractsigned on 19 February , the vendoragreed to sell a piot
Of lard to the purchaser. completion to be on 19 August. A few iriinutes
later the vendor repudiated the contract The purchaser elected to affirm
the contract and on 2 August. some six weeks before the agreed date for
com pletion, he sited for a decree of specific performance. The court
granted the decree.0

This did not mean that the purchaser could call for the land to be conveyed
to him before 19 August, but that on that date he would be at libert y , without
taking out a new writ., to appl y for a con sequential direction requiring the
vendor tO execute a conveyance,

In principle an election by the innocent parr y to treat the contract as still iii
force depends on the innocent parri' knowing ofhis rights. However an innocent
pal-tv. who has notinfacimade an election. ma-,-behave in such away that the cour:
will hold that he is estopped from den ying that he has made an eiecuor.."

13 Rope i' Joonsoit (1877 LIZ 8 

CP 16. Micnaei t' line 11902' 1 RE 482 7rj King Count.
Mill; Lid t kenning knitting Factor. 1979 AC 91. 11978 Ali ER 515: Luiopare
Cosnmecu. internactona' Dr C,r,m Lit' bung .4G [1986 Ii Lloyd $ Rep 554

14 howarc ' Pzckior Tool Co 11951	 KB 41 at 42
15 ha,shois i Zenao 11961I AC 316: REM 76 LQR 200
It'. Crfamangim; .Sp.s u Alfred C ioep;e. Toe Lurometal 11981] 3 All ER 533 (where th

innocent parrY' appears to have known of all ow reient facts but not mat thes' cnuUec
him to terminate:. Soctifi iiaio-Befg'r Pour ir Commtrre cx l'lnauszn,- ,SA r' Poor, an tegetaot'
Ott., Tat' frost C,za,u- [1982' 1 All ER 19. Cieariv the guijt% parr' could not aliege waive'
wnere ne hac no reason in believe that the innocent pam knev of his oghu A it.
positior wnerc me innocent part' has the mean' ol snowing his rights see brcmr'
Hanactetelo-coa.f' MbFi' v Vana,t, Avrnu-hegrm PVBi 7 1 q 7K 2 Lloyd's Rep 100 ant':
breine' hand errkscoaf: MbH r C Mackorang I" 11979 1 Llovd'x. Re p 22.-. Procie, &

Gambv Phiizaixine Manuoaaunn .r (.orpr, t' Pete" C.remrr Ginbi] 7 Co Tot, Mantis 11988

3 All ER 84:
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2 THE INNOCENT PARTY TREkTS THE CONTRACT AS AT AN END

A Dart-v who treats a Contract as discharged is often said to rescind the contract.
To describe the legal position in such a manner, however, must inevitably
mislead and confuse the unwary . In its primary and more correct sense, as we
have already seen. rescission means the retrospective cancellation of a
contract ob lnitio. as for instance where one of the parties has been guilt y of
fraudulent misre p resentation. In such a case the contract is destro yed as ifit
had never existed. but its discharge bvhreach never impinges u pon rights arid
)hligations that have alread y matured. It would he better therefore in this
OrsteXC to talk of frrrnznaion or discharge rather than of rescsssion.

This has recently been the subject of a full and authoritative statement by
the House of Lords in foñn.son v

Bva contract in writing the vendors agreed to sell a house and some grazing
to the purchaser. The properties were separatel y mortgaged and the

urchase price agreed was suffic i ent to pas' off these mortg-ages and also
a bank loan which the vendors had secured to bu y another property . The
purchaser failed to complete on the agreed completion date, and a
fortnight later the vendors issued a notice making time of the essence,-
and fixing 21arivarv 1974 as the final com p letion date. The purchaser
Failed to complete on this day and it is clear that the vendors were
thereu pon entitled to bring the contract to an end. Thevchose instead to
sue for specific performance, which was obtained on 27june [974. Before
the order was entered, however, both the mortgagees of the house and the
mortgagees )1 the :4razing land had exercised their rights to possession
and had sold the properties. The vendors thereupon applied to the cow
for leave to proceed b y way of an action for damages.

The House of Lords heid that by choosing to sue for specific performance the
vendors had not maue a final election and that it was open to the Court to allow
the vendors to sue for damages if it appeared e q uitable to do so Lord
Wilberforce said:

It is important to dissipate a fertile source of confusion and to make clear that
although sometimes the vendor is referred to ... rescinding the contract, this
,(alleci rescission is quite different from rescission rib inuio, such as ma y arise for
example. :n cases ot mistake, fraud or lack of consent. In those cases the contract
:s treated irs law is never having come into existence ... In the case of an accepted
repudiator-v breach the contract has come into existence but has been put an end
to. or discharged. Whatever contrary indications may he disinterred from old
authorities, it is nowquite clear, under the general lawofcontract. thatacceptance
01 5 cepudiatori. breach does not bring about 'rescission ,sb muz.'

17 P fl. Above.

1 8 ice Alberi II I.QR 337. discussing H,yr(frr v Zcrr :19751 (:1, 302. 1l975i I All ER .384
In his nstrucuve irticte in 33 .us( 1-1 67 Mr Justice McGarvtr criticises the use or 'hword t,l'mznatzon i n the ninth edition of this work md prefers he erm discharge. It
mu;' perhaps ne Answered that ihough It is clear that r,scniu,,I is (fl ;rnn word, whir
s the ngh word ts unclear.

19 '198111 ..0 167, 19791 1 kit ER .53. 5Voculnin 12 MLR 6915
20 See p rsj3. hclriw
I	 For . uo;iantiallv ess than the purchaser; had agreed co pay.2	 hid-it 392 . 393 and S9. respectively.
3 See also duckt,un,i l"ermrr qna .tloods 197M  SAil ER 929. 1979 1 1 WUR 221 and Photn

''(nr',r	 ' q flf,r,rt I,/'t)	 0 •	 'ui,	 \1	 ER	 r.
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IS hna1 and cannot be retracted ' Inc etiec.t is to tel-mutate the contract tor

future as from the monuet'it i neil the acc eptance is communicate d to the pat
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but he js excused from further performance ' but this O',eS not n;ean. lfl t
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on the follo' :tig facts.

The defendant compan y ;icreed to nay £46.O00 to the oiantiffs in s'vCfl

weekivinstaimCflL. N. the managing director of the ciefcivan. PerSOI'iaII\

tiaranteed the payment. oi this debt. At the end of ture:: weel. th:
pavmeflt were Sc) ser1)lLSl in art-ear a to amount to a reptnaatt)'In of the-

contract by the defendant-s. On 2 flecembei the plain i:ffs accented tho

reDudiation and then sued the 9,amnmn N. for the ret c'\ e.' of £40.00'

less what had already been paid

One of the defence , raised he the gciarant0r was that hr was not iaoic' Ir

respect of instaiirits f:1111119 due after 2 t)ecernber. Tuis defence wa'm 
reected by the I-louse of Lords:

This decision is in line with the earlier decision of the Court of Appeal ill
the case of Tta .'Jt'ia-S A

By clause Ii of a. chartcrpart. the owners stated that their ship IM

ex pected read y ii loan at hiai phon p under this charter a pout luh' Is:.

1965. Clause 11povided that. if toe ship was not readvto A — on orbeiore

20 luh 1965. tfw charterers should have the opti on o: cancelling tOe
cOnUct. On I lulv. the charterers repudtated the ContrCi at d the owners
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accep ted the re p udiation. The maiontv of the Court of Appeal held that
the o p tion to cancel the contract was not exercisable before 20Julv even
though on the 17th itwas certain that the ship would not arrive before 20
J ulv. The charterers were thus guilty of an anucipatorv breach'.

One question that arose was whether the owners could recover substantial
damages n respect of the wrongful repudiation on the ground that its
acceptance b y them had put an end to the contract, together with the right of
cancellation. The arbitrators took the view that though the contract was
terminated in the sense that its performance was no longer binding upon the
owners, vet 'it or its ghost)' survived for the purpose of measuring the
damages. The Court ofAppeal acce p ted this view and granted the owners only
nominal damages. In the case of an anucipatorv breach, the innocent party is
entitled to recover the true value of the contractual rights which he has lost.
If these were capable b y the terms of the contract of being rendered either
less valuable or valueless in certain events, and if it can be shown that those
even is were, at the date or acceptance of repudiation, predestined to happen,
then in m y view the damages which he can recover are not more than the true
value, if any, of the rights which he has lost, having regard to those predestined
events .1"  So, since the charterers would certainly have lawfully cancelled on
20 July, the owners have suffered no loss.

H THE EFFECT OF DISCHARGING THE CONTRACT FORAB
REASON, WHEN A GOOD REASON ALSO EXISTS

The discharge of a contract, based upon a reason that is in fact inadequate,
may nevertheless he supported if there are at the time facts in existence
which would have provided a good reason'. 1 For instance, a seller of goods
deliverable b y instalments makes a short delivery , whereupon the buyer
claims that the contract is discharged. This, however, ma y he unwarranted,
since an intention on the part of the seller to repudiate his obligations is not
inferable from the circumstances that led to the short delivery . If it is then
discovered that the g oods already delivered do not comply with their
contractual description, this fundamental breach suffices to justify the
discharge of the contract-

It would seem that this principle requires some qualification in the light
of the decision of the Court of Appeal in Panchaud Frères SA v Estahiisernenrs
General Grain Co.;'

9 Or, rather, they would have been if ')WflCN had not themselves been in breach of
Condition: see p p 1153 if, above.

10 f[971 I QB 1154 at 210, 1970] 3 All ER 125 at 142. per Megaw 1411 L 'niueraf Cargo (Turn,,-t Carpi 	 .:1157: 2 QB 401 at 447. :95	 2 All ER 70 at9. per I)vljn J.
12 Cl L)'in,nrk Pmdneizons Ltd v Boaobet Prnductwna Ltd [1969] I QB 1599 at 722. per SalmonU. at 732. per Winn If: The .t(iliau .1nwios i I97I ] I QR 164 at 195-196. 2041 and 204

This principle has often been applied in actions isv servants for wronful dismisiat but
it dues Out a p ply to the statutory action for unfair dismissal. it' Dvis	 ois L:d v .htk:ni1977J AC 931.	 2 All ER 321.

13	 19701 I Lloy d's Rep 33: .1CC .1150 Carjill , mnah /dusinai I?'ink Ltd 1 1 1i1581 lR 125: i.rnl
Leo'tar,'jc	 C,, i 'vim', .)ec,,riOeN Tutu Ltd 1971	 3 kIt ER 1313.	 19721 1 WLR i0:Denning The Dticiiin, •, Law pp 210-214.
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The plain tiff con u'acied to sell to the defendant 5.300 in tons Brazilian
yellow maize cif Antwerp, shipment to be june/July 1965. The bill of
!andingwasdated 31Ju[v 1965, but amongst the other shipping documents
was a certificate of'qualitN which stated that the goods were loaded I U
August to 1! August 1965. This would have entitled the defendant tore ' Ject
the shipping documents but the y were received without obiection
(presumabit, though this is no expiicitivstated in the reixirt, because the
mconsjstencv was not detected. When the ship arrived the defendant
reiected the goods on another ground ultimatel y held insufficient ann
onl y three years later sought to justify	tirejecon on the ground that the
goods had been shipped out of time.

The Court of Appeal held that it was too late for the defendant to re!' on th is

ground since in the words of Winn U

There may be an inchoate doctrint-stemming from the manifest convenience of
consistency in prag]nattc a-ffairs. negauving an y liberty to blow hot and cold in
commerciai conduct.

I SOME POSSIBLE SPECIAL CASES

We must now consider some cases where it has sometimes been thought that
these rules do not appl y in the ordmarv was.

WRONGFUL DISMISSAL OF SERVANTS

It is often said that the wrong-ful dismissal of a servant empiove(l under a
contract of personal services provides an exception to the rule that a part" ma'
eiect to keep a repudiated contract alive and that des pite t ire uniustifiahie
repudiation of his obligations b the employer, the eniplovee. though read'
and willing to serve for the agreed period, has no option but to treat the
contract as discharged.' On the other hand it has been doubted whether this
is correct.:: it is true that as a rule s pecific performance will not be ordered
of a coon-act of personal service" and that since a servant cannot ordinaril'
perform his contract of emplo yment if his master wrongfull y excludes hin
from the workplace, in practice he must sue either for damages for breach of
contract. in which case he must do what he reasonabl y can to mitigate his loss

14 190 ; 1 Liovdi. Re p a: 59
1 1, See also Tsu Vli,nte Jhk 1975 I Lloyd s Re p 322 A he,p iui discussion o wna:

J'anchaud Frere at-cidec car be found in Ciencart G,o, ' J'tot,e',-c.an B	 Leocne'

O'ganisation for lntnaisona; Gommro (1997,	 Al) ER 514: Carter )4 1C. 239
1€. See cc Denmark Procuciion.t Ltd boseoeI frroauciaona Lw 11969 1 Qb 699. 1196

All ER 515 at 524. oer Salmon L[: at 737 and 533. respecnvelv. pe Harman L[. cantre
a: 731-732 and 52i. resurcuvels. oer Winn L. See Freedland 32 MLR 514

1	 See eg Licro-t'tal! inierna:iona' £	 /roc:irwnr.' it: Marenng Lia 1971 2 Al ! ER 2) c
[1971' 1 WLR 50 a: 379. pe7 Salmon U. and at 229 and 37r. respective)'., per Sacm

Tnt rule this: :. servan canno: otaair s pecific pet-ormancr is deouctec frort, the
undouniedis sensible ruie that the master cannot get specific performanct This mw
navr made exceiten: sense it. the eienteener centui but in a mc,oern Irioustna
context it no 'onger apoears inevitable. Histoncalk the law would apDea to ne moving
siowit but ocrceptibi' towaro a remem to wa' of reinslatement Sec Williams 35' MLR
'so.,
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by obtaining other emplovment. or on a quantum meruU tor the value of the
work that he- has alread y done. " In /-lilt ii CA Parsons & Co L& the Court of
Appeal granted a declaration that the contract of service still subsisted.

The decision in Tho asVtarshahJ.(Exporrs)Lt4vGuznIe took the view that
contracts of serviceare not an exceptional case and are subject to the general
rule that repudiation does not terminate the contract until accepted.

The defendant had been engaged as managing director of the plaintiff
compan y under a ten-year service agreement. After sixyears he purported
co resign and began to compete with the plaintiff through companies he
had formed himself. Such competition was in clear breach of express terms
of the service agreement but the defendant argued that the service
agreement was no longer i n force because of his wrongful repudiation.

After an elaborate examination of the authorities which he found 'in a far from
satisfactory state' , Megan-v V-C rejected this argument and granted an
injunction restraining the defendant from such competition.

The same view was taken b y the majority of the Court of Appeal (Shaw U
dissenting) in Gunton v London Borough of Richmond ulon Thames. In this case
the plaintiff was employed by the defendant Council under a contract which
could be terminated either hva months notice orbvdisciplinarvprocedures.
He was dismissed by the giving of a month's notice after the carr ying out of
disciplinary procedures which contained technical irregularities. It was
agreed that this dismissal was in breach of contract in that once the disciplinary
procedures were invoked the plaintiff was entitled to one months notice to
run from the completion of correctly conducted contractual disciplinary
procedures. The plaintiff sought a declaration that the letter of dismissal was
ineffective lawfully to terminate- his er1plovmenL Though the y doubted
whether it would make much practical difference, the majority of the-court
held that the plaintiff was so entitled. Shaw LJ thought this conclusion 'has
no reality in relation to a contract of service where the repudiation takes the
form of an express and direct termination of the contract in contravention of
its terms'.' But it may be noted that an employee may have good reasons for
wanting to keep the contract technicall y alive, for example, in order to
complete a qualifying period of service for pension rights or for statutory
entitlement to redundancy rights, maternity leave, etc -

2 LEASES

In Total Oil (Great Britain) Ltd v Thompson Garages (Biggin Hill) Ltd' the Court
of Appeal held that the general rule did not apply to a contract contained in
a lease. The facts were as follows:

A lease of a garage for fourteen years, granted by the plaintiffs, an oil
compan y , to the defendants, contained a tying covenant b y which the

19 Pp 682 ff. below.
20 Planchi 71 C,,,tburn 1.31) 3 C & P58.
1	 [1972] Ch 305. [1971( 3 All ER 1345.
2 j 19791 Gb 227, (1978] 3 \11 ER. 193: Benedictus 95 1.QR 14: Thomson 42 dLR 91.
3 Ibid at 239 and 202. respectively.
4 (19801 3 All ER 577. 1981] Ch 448: Thomson 97 LQR 8.
S	 Ibid at 582 and 159. respectively.
6	 .'1 q 7 9 1 1 ')B 31I	 197L I MI ER 1226.
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detendanu agreed to sel l 	 bor) n	 r fuel supolied by the plaintiffs.
v1amcm for each load suppiiec wa be cash oil On tw.

occasions. the chenues tver; n\ ins cietendanis were not honowed.
whereupon the plaintiffs ref tisce to suppi N more fuel unless the' first
received a bankers draft for each load ordered pnor to Its dispatCh rreun
their depoL This alteration ofan essential term amounted Toi repiidiatiur.

of the contrar y and the defendant' acce p ted as a dtschate trom liabihit
to observe the tying covenant.

In the present action an injunction was sought restratninc the defendants
from selling fuel other than that sunnlied ov the plal nuf!s. The Court o
Appeal held that the plaintiffs were entjtlecl to this relief.

There was no obvious authorit y noon which the court could rel y . Lord
Denning MR. however, stressed that the ivinn covenant was inseparable frort.
the lease. Together. they formed one composite legai transaction. He then
invoked the cioctnne offruslratlor2. and recalled mat in Crc/:diiüoIPmPedv C

Investment Trust LtatLeig/iton Ic Jiivesrinit Truc: Lid rw. of the Law Lords scel
oh o p inion that frustration does not bring a lease to an end.' He then said:
'Nor. I think, does repudiation and acceptance.' Edmund Davies Lj and
Stephenson Ll agreed with his reasoning.

Thus the lease and its covenants still stoon. and so lonc as the plaintiffs
remained in breach of their ohiigauoiis the could not enforce the rving
covenant. But m the opinion of die court. the' had a c toenztennwr ai id since
the had now agreed to resume the practice of cash on deliver y , they were
entitled to the injunction which tijes claimed.

In so far as this decision rests on the non-applicabilit y of the doctrine of
lrustrauon to leases, it would appear to have been overtaken 0v [lie Mol t-

recent decision of the House of Lords it-. XatmoraI Cat-nets Lxc z

(\oflnernj Ltd' that tue doctrine can appl y to leases.
It is notewortht that in this case the tenai;t cud not purr ' ui to Ici-miFlate

the lease and the decision might perhaps Or supported on the giound that

he could not elect to terminate part o f  transaction but must choose
berween terminaung the lease and keeping the whole transaction alive.
Obviousl y thiswould be an unattractive choice to the tenant but the distinction
is important in the converse case of repudiation bvatenant to NA hich the Court

of Appeals reasoning is equally applicable.
it is interesting to note that different reasoning was adop ted by the

Supreme Court of Canada in Rzg/cwa\ llralvenze.s Ltd vXele. Liotigcas & Co Ltd.'

The p laintiff was the developer of a shopping centre and let premises ic
the centre to the defendant for fifteen "ears for use as a supermarket. The
defendant covenanied to open for businesswirhin thirrvdavsofcwitpieuor.
and to carry on its business on the said premisec conunuousl'. Tnis

covenantwas of great importance to the plaintiff since the viabihin' ofsucr
shopping centres as a whole depends on a numoer o ina,or snops actiflç
as magnets for customers. The willingness of other snopkeeocrs to take
tenancies of the smaller units is often cie pendeni on the presence of sucr.

7 F 194.5AC 22. See p	 belo
Lorc Ruse o ; 	 anil i.ord (,oucrc
[197 1-. , Q 31	 tori	 AE E1 12	 122

to [15351 AC 7±14t'	 -1,1j ER 16	 tr t 64
[iLk o 70
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major stores within the complex. The defendant opened for business but
after five months ahandoneo the premises and removed ILS stock. The
plaintiff ejected to retake possession of the premises with a view to
letting. Eventually the premises were re-let in a partitioned form to three
new tenants ata Lower rent but the value of businessat the shopping centre
fell off with the closing of the supermarket and man y other tenants left
their premises.

The defendant argued that the plaintiffs remedies were determined b y the
law of land rather than the law of contract and that while it would have been
open to the plaintiffs to leave the premises vacant and sue the defendant for
rent. the y had b y terminating the lease brought their right to rent to an end.
The defendant further argued that the plaintiffs couid not recover damages
under the ordinary principles of the law of contract for consequential loss.
This argument was rejected. Laskin J, speaking for the court said:`

It is ... untenable to persist in denying resort to the lull armoury of remedies
ordinanlv available to redress repudiation of covenants, merel y because the
covenants nay be associated with an estate in land.

3 PARTNERSHIPS

In Hurt: v Brv)e Mr Hurst was a solicitor who was a partner in a firm called
vtalkinJanrier which did business in Covent Garden. Relationships between
the partners became so bad that it became clear that the partnership would
have to come to an end. Unfortunately, the process of winding up the
partnership itself ran into difficulties. On 4 October 1990 all of the partners
except Mr Hurst entered into an agreement to dissolve the partnership on
31 October 1990. Mr Hurst took the view that the partnership could only
be terminated at such short notice by unanimous agreement and that since
he did not agree the agreement of4 October 1990 amounted to a repudiatory
breach of the partnership agreement by the other partners which he was
entitled to treat as terminating the partnership. This view was upheld by
the trialjudge and the Court of Appeal and accepted before the House of
Lords.

The live issue before the House of Lords was the effect of an accepted
repudiation on the obligations of the partners. It had been assumed before
the lower courts that this was governed by the principles of general contract
law discussed in the preceding section. Lord Millett in a speech with which
the other members of the House concurred doubted whether this was so since
this was certaiiilv not expressl y stated in the Partnership Act 1890 or reflected
in the previous case law.4

The importance of this lay in whether Mr Hurst was relieved from an
onerous obligation which the partnership had assumed by taking a lease of
office accommodation at the top of the market which could not he

12 Ibid at 721. This reasorurlg was cited with approval in .Vaiional Caoers LA u Pniipiiia

(.Voriherl) Lza f 19811 AC 981 I All ER 161, 1981 . WLR 45 iriere the T,,al

Oil case "55 not Cited.
13 12000] 2 kll ER 13.
14 There is a discretionary power to decree a dissolution unoer s 35h) of the Act where

me part y wilfully ' r persisienth' .ommiu a breach sf the partnership agreement'.
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economicall y assigned or sublet. Lord Milleit held that b y whatever means
the partnership came to an end it did not free Mr Hurst from his obligation
o the ; andlord aor from his obligation o contribute to the accruing

liabilities to the firm. Jr. was possible that Mr Hurst might have a claim to
damages against his partners but he had not argued his case in this was. such
a claim would have involved snowing that the damages flowed from the
wrongful decision of' the other partners to terminate the partnership
prematurely.

J CONTRACTUAL PROVISIONS FOR TERMINATION -

We have so far considered the application of basic rules, which appiv in the
absence of contrary agreement. In practice the parties often do make provisions
which substantially alter the impact of these ordinary rules. So in commercial
contracts for the sale of goods, it is not unusual to find non-rejection clauses,
under which the buveris not to reject non-conforming goods but to look only
to his remedy in damages.

It is common in man y kinds of contract to find provisions which extend one
party 's right of termination outside the areas of repudiation and fundamental
breach. We may divide such provisions into two sub-groups.

1 TERMINATION FOR MINOR' BREACH

The common law rules can Operate indulgently to some classes of contract-
breakers, especially, slow payers, In practice, those who make a habit of paving
slowlvseldom make rep udia' torv. statemen Es. More commonly their delays are
accompanied by protestations of good will and a wide range of more or less
plausible excuses. Creditors often find it prudent therefore toinsert
contractual counter-measures. This is particularly so in contracts which call
for aseries of periodic pavtnents where it is common to have an 'acceleration
clause, making all the pa yments due on failure of timel y payments of an y or
a withdrawal clause', enabling one parts' to bring the contract to an end if the
other party does nor. pay prottipdr. So in. Mardorf Peach & Co Lid ii .'luica .'ea
Camera Corpn of Libena, The I.aConla I7 the plaintiff shipowners had time
chartered a ship to the defendants. The charterpartv pt'os-icicd for pa yment 01
hire in cashsemi-iriotjthly in advance into a named bank account and also
provided that failing 'punctual and regular pa yment of the hire' the owners
should be entitled to withdraw the vessel. The seventh and final instalment
was due on SundavApril 12 1970. when the banks were, of course, closed. The
hire was paid over the counter of the owners' bank for the credit of their
accoLlnton Monday afternoon, the House of Lords upheld the owners' claim
to he entitled to withdraw the vessel for failure of punctual pa yment. The
House did not consider that in a commercial contiact using a well-known

5 Carter 3 ICL '.O: Cornwell 3 ICL 126.
16 Such a clause is p robabl y a pcctes (relativel y harmless) il exemption clause See

171 1. above.
1971 kt, 'iSO	 977] I All ER .45

8 The owners might. of cnlr%e. have %'iIIvcd their rh hut he y had r:ii,ei p tontp sieps
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standard form. there was an ,, need to develop doctrines limiting inc strict
appiicauon of such contractual provisions."

2 TERMINATION -WITHOUT CAUSE'

It is not unusual for contract. to contain provisions entitling one parr's ii
terminne without the other parr's' having done anvt]iing \.i'ong. At first signi
this scents strange. but there are man y situations where it makes excellent.
sense. For instance. she common law says that if  contract is made on Monda's
and cancelled on Tuesda y before an y work has beer> done. the contractor is
entitled to his loss of profit on the transaction. This does not correspond with
nanv businessmen expectations. Contracts often contain provisions
permitting cancellation without charge where the contract is wholl y executors
Even where work has been done, it is not unusual to find provisions for
cancellation in return for payment of compensauon. The most commor:
examples are in the field 01 government contracts, where the need to be able
to cancel weapon projects, or motorwa y schemes makes such provisions easil
understandable.

The most obvious example, however' is in long-term contracts of indefinite
duration, such as contracts of employment. Here it is common to make express
provision for termination by notice and usually easy to infer that the contract
is terminable by notice, even in the absence of express provision In this
context a difficult case is Staf/ord.shire Area Health Authority v South Staffordshire
Wateru'ork.c Co.

In 1908 the predecessors in title of the plaintiffs owned a hospital
which took its water from its own well Under a private Act of 1909, the
defendants were empowered to pump water from a well a mile awa's.
subject to providing the hospital with anvwater which it needed, if the
suppl y from the hospitals well was reduced. The rate was to be that
which it would have cost the hospital to get the water from their own well
and disputes were to be subject to arbitration. B'5 1918 there was a
deficienc y which was supplied by the defendants and in 1927 the
hospital decided to abandon their well, in 1929 a contract was then
concluded under which 'at all times hereafter the hospital was to
receive 5.000 gallons of water a day free and all the additional water ir,
required at the rate of 7d (2.9p) per thousand gallons. B y 197?i the

] 9 Sec also Gum,5 Nar,ona/ Foreip's' Tro4, 7'7ansporuuiom C,on s F.ul.ogi.c Shipmr Ge SA 0

Pan.onta. 'Tue Mtho,os XUO.I [1979; n. ER 1044. 11979 WLR 301 where the same
principle was appliec irs case of underpayment anc .4wsLcC. A/S i Futvzc SPA C

5\avt'amous The GJ>i.sume [19S	 AU ER 65 t1'8.	 WLR 3 ., where inc inone
was paid inics the owners' bank on the due claim' but in a for-m whirr. would have led is

the owners suffenng an interest penalr y if the' had withdrawn it on that da y . it is noc
common for such withdrawal clauses to be qualified be ant)-technicalin clause'
requinng a short period of nouce and thereb y giving the charterer a second ChafiC(
ks pa's. See Alone> Snzpinng Ge SA t Pognors [1983 1 All ER 449. l9 I WLFI 19?
hoirnare Shipping CA v C/ceo>. 7an,' CA mr (' 2. (1982; 3 AJI ER 273 As to whet.n'
an' Tebef is possible acairts: the conseouences of this rule see pp 694 if. bern'>.

21' Triese provisions often cover onis cos> of work done plus a profit element and no no
co%eT profit on work that has not beer. done
See p 55. above Carnegie 85 LQR 39.
11 0 78	 All ER 769 [1978] 1 WLR 1387. See also Towe'Hantietm L.ond>s boiougi. Cou,srs

t' hrüosi. Con (..orprs [1984] CLY 393
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normal rate was 45o per 1)0') gallons and the Water Companvclajnied
to be entitled to terminate the agreement b y iving six months notice.

The Gourt ot .* peal upheld this argument though for different reasons. Lord
Denning MR invoKed the GoCtflne of frustration arid ms iudgrnenr viil he
:urisidered aer. Gotf arid Cumming-Bruce LU held that desp ite the wordsat all times hereafter the contract was terminable by reasonable notice. This
decision rs not lacking in boldness,  when it is remembered tha

t the omprial
sgreementwas ro provide water substantially below the market rate and that
It rrpre ted a compromise of :he rcsecdve rrghts of the parties under the
previous statutory provision. It s clitficult to believe that an y court in 1930 or1940 would have held the agreement terminable b y reasonable notice and noteasy to exNain when it had achieved this condition.

K STIPUUSJIONS AS TO TIME

lanvcontctscon i n express provision as to the htne hvwhich peirm ail ce
is to he completed. In most if not all, others, it would be reasonable to infer
that performance was to he mthin a reasonable ti m Whathat is the effect of lateperformance ! This obviously p resents problems similar to other failures inP erfo rmance—in some cases a da y late will be a disaster: in others, a monthsdela y will do no harm.

['he treatment of the question ha.s riot however been identical. partly
hecaLise ofdiffcrences of ternunolog and partly because e q uity has played a
much more active role than in relation to other problems of performance and
breach. The problem has tradinorially been put by asking whether time is of
the essence ot tire contract.

The principle at common lawwas that, in the absence of  con U-ar-v intention,
time was essential, even though it has not been expressly rnadeso by the parties.
Performance, therefore, must be completed upon the precise date specitied,
otherwise the contract might be brought to an end. A good illustration is
afforded by the rule that, unless a contrary intention is clearly shown, a nine
fixed for deliverv in a contract for the sale of goo ds must be exacdv hserved

On the ocher hand courts ofequus'. which have had to consider the matter
iii connection with suns [or Soecitic performance, have alwa ys taken a ess
rigid iew. Their- view was that lime was not nccessahlv essential, and if they
could do SO \' ithout mnjustice lhev sould decree specific performance
riotid thstanding the failure of the plaintiff co observe the rime fixed for
conrtplctiou.' This was especially so in the case of contracts for the sale of land.
But 111C maxim that ni equity the rime fixed for completion is riot or the essence
of tire contract does riot mean that stipulations as to time :nav .rlwavs he
disregarded. Lord Parker made this clear in a well-known passage:

Scr p 640 below.
Sr !JaE 71 LiR 527
I',rrkr,i	 152) 16 3ea

11M t \pi C.i 45
(PU) 239	 alc', r pcpper

Hyman, l'ita1i
LQI't 	 -

aIe )t ice): Reuter /[rt(,-/ft,j .f i:,	 5(ilri
(h,zri - Ch,-rrorac	 T'tR 5'	 sale u

KB It'S mr is
5rsfr	 91	 sl 386 to11	 a"r Urrd P:ukr'r	 lr5d tR 'i;
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hut diii.  III e\ Ci ha.. ;-.n\ applicallot i 10 C5St' in wnichi ihi: 51i pit t1i0i 4 11

flute ci ,uld not rw- diregat ded s- hout ini-UcC ICIC parties. Whet.. lot rXaflh1)i

thic parties. fl i t rr.asoro best known o n icehv.' had stipttJirC that 'fir tinlr

fixed should be esential or where deit Wa' soniething in tht: nature o! the
piopet tV 01 the sot rounding ct:umstanCes which ttitld lender it ineqttiiabie
to treat ii as a n,n-esseflitah temt of the conirac. it should be obi.encd. too. ma

n was onl lot the Purpose , 01 granting specific performance thai equin in thi'

Class of case interfered with the reined' at Ian. A vendor who ... had b ht onouc
lost the right to speciliC performance had lit ruuilv to testrtt)tl p1 OCCeQii gi. at

law based on the non-observance of the stJp11i3t1ul. as to nine
In short, time is of the essence of the contract if such is the rea inteittion of
the parties and an intenuon to this ei4ect ma y DC expresslY stated or may
irtferredfrom the nature of the contract or from its aitendantctrCurn5nCe5

way of sumrnars' it ma' be said tLat time is essential firstl' if thc partiei.
expressl' stipulate in the contract that it shall be so.° secondi'. if in a case
where one part y 1135 been guilty of undue dela y . he is notified by the other Lna
unless performance is completed within a reasonable nine the contract
be regarded as at an endt and la.ci.h, if we nature of the surrounding
circumstances or of the subject matter makes it i mperative that We agreed date
should be precisely observed. Under this last head it has been held rha a dau
fixed for completion is essential if contained in a contract for the sale of
property which fluctuates in value with the passage of urne, such as a public
house."' business premises.° a reversiorlar interest' or shares of a speculauvc
nature liable to considerable fluctuation in value.2

The topic was exhaustively reconsidered by the House of Lords in Unu.ec

Scientific Holdings Ltd v Bvrnlrt Borough Couneip h where it was forceful]' stated
that it was nc longer appropriate to anal yse the problem in terms of what the

rules of conurton law and equity were before 1873.

The landlords had granted the tenants a 99-'ear lease of premises from
3 3 August 1962. The rent was fixed for the first ten years and there was
provision for periodic rent reviews thereafter and machinery was late
down in the lease. which contemplated that the landlord would take
steps to activate the machinervin the tenth ear of each ten- year period
ifhe wished to raise the rent. The landlord took no steps unti] 12 Oct.obei
192. ie aier the end of the first ten years had been completed. The
tenant argued that time was of the essence and that as the landlord had
not acted in time. he had lost the chance to increase the rent. This
argumem had succeeded in several Court of Appeal decisions over the

Sio'Anr t A.'-62, ' 3915i AC 386 at 416
.Hua.con t Trri p i C18601 7t' Beav 536

Si,ckn i A,eoit [I915 AC 38t. Par:e	 TrwrriL 11852 16 Rea l 59 Harur. H'man

11920	 KS 475 at 595-596. Ceari,. ' Rirard.s Lic t Qpvrnheiv. 11950 1 KS 616. ]I95C

I All ER 42 2 '. Alt: v Samm ' 11967: 1 AC 255
LocA v Bel. 1931_ I Cl S
!-lcroM %óoc bncc C.'. v Fr,ro [1935 2 KS 198

iJifl2.75 i Jüig.'r. (1793) 4 Bro CC 99.

Harr N:c1i 11966 2 QS 1	 All ER 285.
rim: AC 904. [1977 2 AL ER 6 and see bungr (oir 7raeaa £4 j198 1, 2 Ali El,

11981	 \LR 711
I: doe' not folios' . of course. ma: it	 poisibic' to ex p lain we modem ia aittiol:
rcierencc to it' histor'.
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previous few rears, but it was decisively re tected by the House of Lords,
who held that the nature of the contract was such that there was a
oresumptiori that time was not of the essence)

The Law of Propertv.-\ct I925- re-enacting section 25 of the Judicature Act
1873. provides as follows:

Stipulations in a coon-act, as to trme or otherwise, which according to rules ot
equity are not deemed to he or to have become ot the essence of the contract.
are also construed and have effect as law in accordance with the same rules.

It has been suggested that this provisionmeans that, if, saw, in the contract for
the sale of land, time is not of the essence ill equity , then late completion
would not give rise to damages at common law. This dew was iiecisiveiv
rejected in. Rainerz [iler where the House of Lords held (Viscount Dilirurne
dissenting) that it meant that in such a case late performance does not give
rise to a right to terminate but does give rise to a right to damages.

Where time is not of the essence late performance will be a ground For
termination where it causes 'frustrating delay'.

A very important practical problem arises where time is not originally
Of the essence and one party is gui1 of dela". The innocent partY appears
to have two options at 

this point. He can either waituntil the delay is so long
a6 to be a frustrating dela y , as set out in the previous paragraph, or he can
seek to give a notice making time ol the essence. If he gives the notice then
it will only be necessary to give a easonahie time for further chance of
performance rather than wait the longer period which will he needed for
a frustrating delay. There is a certain untidiness here and it is riot entirely
clear wh y the innocent party is given these two rather different remedies.
A second problem is at what stage the innocent part y can give the notice
calling on the other parts' to perform within a further reasonable time. In
British and Coin rnonwea It/i Holdings plc v Quadrex Holdings Inc' the Court of
Appeal assumed that the- guilty party roust not merel y be late but be
unreasonahiy late before the notice can be g iven. However, in pr .rc tire, a
very short period indeed was treated as satisfying this requirement oil tire
facts of the particular case w'r:ir:h was one involving trading in the shares
of  volatile private comp;iriv ;e- h crC ii ormallv time would it hen of' the
essence except that the psirtics had not provided c'xpresslv for any
completion date. In Beh:adi .'ha/tshurv Hotel.i Ltd' the Court 'of Appeal
held that the innocent part y conlcl serve a rico ice making ti rue cf tire
essence as soon as there was an y delay . it scents to follow from this i hat
where time is not initiall y ol the essence the alert and well advised
innocent party can greath arc elerate his pos.si hrlitv of term i riati rig the
contract by giving a very prompt notice calling on the guilt y parts' to
perform within a reasonable time.

S It iiFl tic no:jd that Eli 1ri, j toi,l did nor break tie contract ny nc)i. apFviri 	 i n tone
ii in inreltse -irir the cet'..in ti'rtii;to'flt wa than ok iirl j tinnn r,s pas the vie	 ed

ti_tin	 ciincur:nal	 n	 itt 11' ' rd .i c:i i r	 in :nine.
19 S 11.
.h)	 ilisti .C. Iiic	 'i)1	 .\i! 1k I

?."rr1,ir'o,	 .2'l,'ii .'t'i .	 Oi:i	 1-)5r1 2 (tb 44)1.	 _'	 'dl ER nt	 '.iarii
-	 I tIUS	 ur: ' vu I	 ho c-.i Ic.	 ''i iiaz-d -0i	 F F. R 7:58.
0011 i)i, S 12-	 .niii

\ I I FR 177.
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L TENDER OF PERFORMANCE

1: A one part\ to contract, cannot complete performance without the
concurrence of the other parry B. it is obvious that an offer b y hun to perform
and a rejection of that offer by B entitles him to a discharge from further
habilir.. His readiness to perform has been nullified solel y by the conduct of
the other part-\. The rule. therefore. is that a tender of performance is
equivalent to performance. In .Startup 1' Macdon.a14:

The plaintiffs agreed to sell ten tons of oil to the defendant and to deliver
it to him'within the last fourteen da ys of March. payment in cash to he
made at the expiration of that time. Dehverv was tendered at 8.30 pm on
31 March. a Saturda y , but the defendant refused to accept orto pay for the
goods owing to the lateness of the hour.

It was held that the tender of the oil was in the circumstances equivalent to
performance and that the plain tiffs were entitled to recover damages for non-
acce ptance. The law is stated with such lucidit y by Rolfe B. that the following
passage from his judgment deserves eñphasis:

It; ever contract by which a pam binds himself to deliver goods or pav mont-'
to another. he in fact engages to do an act which he cannot completel y perform
without the concurrence of the parry to whom the lehverv or the payment is to
be made Without-acceptance on the part of him who is to receive, the act of him
who is to deliver or to pay can-amount only to a tender. But the law considers a
party who has entered into a contractio deliver goods or pavnionev to another
as having. substantially, performed it if he has tendered the goods or the money

provided onl y that the tender has been made under such circumstances that
Lie part to whom it has been made has hart a reasunabir opporunir- of
examining the goods, or the money, tendered, in order to ascertain that the thing
tendered reall y was what it purported to he. Indeed, without such an opportunity
an offer to deliver or ray does not amount to a tender Now to aprlv this rrirtctple
to the present case. The contract was to deliver the oil before the end of'March.
The plaintiffs did in pursuance of that contract tender the oil to the defendant
at a rime which. according to tie express finding of the jut. left him full
oppurttlnirv to examine, weigh and receive it before the end of Marci. if he hat-
then accepted it ... the contract would have been literall y performed: and the
neglect o:; toe defendant to perform his part of the contract ... cannot in tnt
opinion in at-tv manner affect the rights of the plaintiffs.. The fulfilled all the'
ban contracted to do

The eflect.. howeter. of a tender varies according as the subject matter is goods
or monet.

If  actuali' produces goods of the correct quanurt and qualit y to B. the
rejection ofhisofierenurelvdischarges him from furtherliahiiitvanci entitles
him to rccovc' damages Icr breach o.- contract

hA prod tic estoB the exact amount of monev that heis Coll tractualivbounh
to pa. it is true that he need make no further tender. but nevei-theiess his
obligation to pat the debt remauits. If he issued for breach he rneteiv pa ys thc
money into court. whereupon the costs of the action must be bornt' bt B, '

(1S43. E . Mar, a' (., 59!'
lDtd at 61-I 1

aOost
24r Q1'1 367.



In order to constitute a vaLid tender of money. here must he an Actual
produc tion of the rllonev. or a dis pensauon ot such production'" and aiso
pa-ment must he offered in what is called -egal tender. Ic iii. the current cr,iri
of the realm oi in Bank ot England notes according to the rules established

v law. These tiiles Prescribe that Bank of England notes are good tender forany amount; gold	 ay acoins for nmount: coins o cupro-'nickel or silverexceeding ten new Pence in value ror an y amount up to ten pounds; coins of
cupro-t-iickel or silver of nor more than ten new p ence in value up to five only : :oins of hron,e for an y amount up to twenty new pence only.
The debtor must not ask for change but must tender the precise amount due.
in Less he T s content to leave the sur p lus with he creditor

i	 :-;,I PwI 4 .M. 2 -53 At 256 . per Tinital J: £r	 Pr/ i'4?IrJ -UI ER
.urenc md Ran. Note, \ct 1934. s I.

kcm 1971. 3 2.
1 ts	 I.iU(i(





Chapter 19

Discharge by agreen:2nt

SUMMARY
I Bilateral discharge 621
2 Unilateral discharge 627

What has been created b y agreement may he exunguistied by agreement. An

agreement b y the panics to an existing contract to exunguish the rights and
obligations that have been crraicd Is in elfa binding contract. provided that

it is either made undet seal or supported O N consiacration.
Consideration raises no difficult, if thc contract to be extinguished is

executor', for in such a case each part', agrees to release his ntrhi under the
contract in considerauon of a similar release by the other. ihe discharge in
such a case is bilateral, for each part\ surrenders something of value.. The
position is different where the contract to be extinguished. which we will call

in future the original contract, is wholl y executed on one side, as for instance
where a seller has delivered the goods but the buyer has not paid tie price.

Here the sellerhas performed his 1:art. and if he were mccciv to agree that the

original contract should be discharged. it that wc buyer should be released

from his obhgadonofpavmefli. hewotild receite nothing ol same in exchange.
The buvcrwould have neithemsuffered a dernment himself nor ha\ e ccnfermed
an arivaniage upon the seller, but would he in the position o a denee. Fins.

in otherwords. is a unilateral discharge. and it is i neffective unless ti is made

under sea 0: unless some valuable ( onsideraeiot is pvcn b the 0- el.
Unilateral discharge in return for consideration is often called accord arid
satisfaction. The accord is the agreement for the discharge of tne cinginal
contract: the satisfaction is the consideration conferred upon the parry who
has ticrformed his obligations.

Fjischare 6% deed. which is equall y effectie 
III 	 cases. requ ires nc

discussion. but we will now deal separatel y with bilateral and unilateral

discharge effected by a simple con tracn
Of course this discussion assuniet . that the parties are agreed. hr, mos:

cases this sell) be clear but difficult cases may anse where : is arcued tnam the

contract has been im p licitly abandoned b y conduct. This point has arisen in
anumberofrecent caseswhereit has been argued that the patties hase m.aciu'
abancioned an agreement to arbitrate b y prolonged inacti(_n. I  the le:iciinc

The process at dl  ls 5. 9 111 9 o modifying lht cOflLraCi D' az'rc'emen p:e'enis lila!)

probiems both as io siaung the law and as to deciding i *'na: id iouid br. Fo a

atah'so see A,sal.iar.. TTebilcock anc Penn'. 22 Osg000i Hal L IT. Sr1 also Cari'

l • c: ii	 s idcai'	 1C.. 19y, Hunie: I 1C	 2D	 Ful now!

Sr buie	 cie (,i,e' . r J)d1r',2 .-	 ..	 •.	 'KH. .	 'Y:e.

dicus.rc .0..... . pt ._
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case Paai 1.ViL5071 t' Co .1 ..S v Pzrtenr,ederpi Hannah B1urnnth,zj The Hannan
31umencha' this possibilirvwas recognised by the House OILOLdS. In delivering
the principal speech Lord Brandon identified two ways in which implicit
abandon [nent might be shown:

The first wa y s by showing that the conduct oteach parry as evinced to the other
party and acted on by him, cads necessarily to the inherence of art trnolied
agreement between them to abandon the contract. The second method is be
howing that the conduct of B. as evinced towards A. has been such as to lead A

reasonabj to oelieve that 3 has abandoned the contract even though ii has lim
n tact been B's Intention to do so, and thatA has signtiicantiv altered his position
n ret lance on tflat DeliCt.

I n most or the cases the parties have done nothing more than appoint an
arbitrator and then allow the matter to rest for several years. in the case of
liugauon the defendant would he able to appl y to the court to have the action
struck out for want otprosecuuon hut die Uouse of Lords held in Bremer Vulkan

nztJhaic ond .faschinen/&mnk t' South India Shibping Ccrrirn that neither the
arbitrator nor the court had tnherentjurisd j ction to erminateani arbitration
for want o prosecution, In An.dréet C1iSA v \1achine Transo-ean Ltd. The Sblendid
Sun' in arbitration agTee meniwast,eld to have been implicitivabandoned by
inaction and this decision was approved in the Han	 'amHannah Blenthat. On the
other hand other courts in cases not easil y distinguishable on the facts have
refused to hold that mutual inaction amounLs to abandonment.- h is clear that
there are clifflculties in an'alvslngiltactjon by one sidle as an offer arid inactionby the other side as an acceptance. On the other hand, if the parties appoint
arbitrators and then do nothing for five, ten, fifteen. twenty years, there must
come a point at which the onl y inference can be that the parties have
abandoned the arbitration. The correct question must be not can the facts be
slotted into the mechanical concepts of offer and acceptance but has each
parry led the other party reasonably to believe that the arbitration has been

I AC 854. [I931 I UI ER 34.
Ibid an 14 and 47 espectiveiv
1981I AC 909. 962, [19M]1 I All ER 989. This was based on a locthne accep ted he thenajoritv that in art arbitration both parties are under reci p rocal obligations it, keep thep roceas moving so that it. is the tauli ul both parties if the arbitration grinds to a haltIt seems dear hat .i.s a flatter on .rrtiiiral law this decision was untortunatc and it is not

sUrpnsing therefore thai Man y wass have been sought to get round it of which mutualibaridonment is but one. See the Freshtjelds Arbitration Lecture for IYSc, TheProblem of Delay in Arbinrauon be Lord rusrice Bingham, reproduced in Arbitration.\tLgUsL 1990 164. The lep-artmcntal advisor y conimittee on English .irhitrauon lawchaired be Lord Justice Musnill produced a teport recommending that the arbitrator,'nould be ien ,v statute power to strike out the claim where there has been dela yto such art extent that .i fair hearing of the disoute is no longer 7ossibte. and this "asdone he 102 of he Courts and Leg-al Services Act 1990, which ntroduced a news !3A
into the Arbitration Act 950 arid carrie into force on I January 1992. For fullerdiscussion. see Furmaton, Not-isada and Poole, (loliIrrjci F,rsriai Ion and Leery sj late-mittip tilY.

:19811 QR 694	 198 I1	 UI ER 993.
Silted .ihsrmn, Tr.'gm,p,,,i Ltd	 Vaj sir, Rot, Li0r,. "at."eq,-a,, 5.4. 57t., L,siriiaas i) i [955\ll ER 96. i9851 I tSlR 925: Free-i C.rrpri ,,j fpis(tr is lnt,1i:i, .Shmej i n C.iroii, Phe lnith:o
I 98I 2 UI ER 513. 19881 1 WLR 630 was taken on aPpeal 'o 'he House of Lords
n the inpe of resolving the issue but the House of Lords held that in enuld not review

the co ncurrent findings it the trial judge and the Court 0 Appeal that the particular
arbitration ag-reerrieni. has not been abandoned See also Pearl 31i1? Ca lid t' ItoCr Lot 1 19191 I RR 7R. 119 IS-I 9IYJ kll ER Rep 702.
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abandoned Ecn thisquestion 'cdi not be easvio answer but it see ms clear that
the answer will suineumes he in the affirmative

I Bilateral discharge

This form of discharge is available to rhr parties whether ci7- c n uact is

either wholly or partiall y cxecutor, in the case of a contract for the sale- o
goods. for instance, it is available not onie where there has been no pavmen:
and no deliver, but also where there has been partial though not ,omplei
delivery of the goods. It is immaterial that the contract is contained in a deed.
There was, indeed, a technical rule at common law that a contract under seal
could not be dissolved, either wiioll or paruali. except Dv another contract
under seal:? but coun.a of equity took an olJPOSi eview and held that a simpif
contract which extinguished or varied the deed was a good defence to ar.
action on the deed. This has become the rule in all courts since I p 73. for the
Judicature Act of that ycar provided that 'in all matters in which there is an'
conflict Or\'ariance berween the rules of equirvanci the rules of the cornmor
law with reference to the same matter, the rules of equity snail prevail'.' Thus
inBrM r'

A husbano covenanted in a deed of separation to pa\ his sctfe £1 a inonui. Ligh:
years laler, b a written contract not under seal. he areed to pay her £9 a rncn1n
and 30 per cent of his earnings if they exceeded £350 a sear

It was held that this simple contract was a good defence to an action brought
b the wife to recover the sum fixed by the deed of separation

d:srnn.rr zL'hefr execnlcn contract unenforceable unless rtldencea' In wruznc

A problem. however, that requires discussion -arises where the executor-
con ti-act is one which is rendered uneniorceabie b y action unless supported
by adequate written evidence as prescribed b y statute. ' - in such a case
question is whethr'r the discharging contract must also conform to the
statutory requirement.. if. fin example. a contract br the salt.' oflajlct contains
tue w-nrten evidence required b y the Law of l'ropert Ac I 92:'. ifiUSt ar.
agreement to discharge it aku compl y with thc' Art'. It was laid clown 'no the
House of Lords in the leading case of Morn' v Borne, & Cc' that the soluuo:'
of diis problem depends upon the extent to which the parties intended 1

alter their existing contractual relations. 'I'heir intention in this respect tnus:
be collected froui the terms ct: the discharging contract. There arc th re:'
possibilities.

it'.-.t;	 BlaArua (1541 2 \a: k G
Kc--.'i:'acicc tit the ]t)ciiratur'	 ,1,çj	 CJ?t

Kb
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Partial dicchar,ue
Firstly, the intention revealed b y the second agreernen ma y be merely to vary
or nrodifv the terms of the prior contract without altering them in substance,
It has long been established that such a partial discharge is ineffective unless
it is contained to a contract that also provides the written evidence required

v the relevantstatute An oral variation leaves the written Contract intactarid
enforceable. What the parties are taken to intend is not that the firstcontract
shall he extinguished, but that itshaU continue as varied-Yet effect cannot he
given to their intention, since there is no written evidence of the contract as
now varied. A statute such as the Statute of Frauds or the Law of Propert y Act
1925 requires that the whole, not part, of the contract, shall be evidenced by
writing.5

n fhsc/iarge .izrnpliciter
Secondl y, the parties may intend to extinguish the original contract in its
entirety and to put an end to their coutractual relations. In this case the
onginal contract is rescinded even though the dishargirig contract is not
evidenced as required in the case of the original contract. Thus, an oral
agreement, to abrogate awrj r,ten contract for sale of land is effective. 5 The
requirements of the Law of Property Act are directed to the creation of an
enforceable contract,, not to its extinction.

iii Gel gmat con I rael extrngto.ched bit t reb laced b-vJi'ech agreement
Thirdly, the intention of the parties may he to extinguish the former written
contract, but to substitute for it a new and-,elf-contained agreement. The
result of such a bargain is that the prior written contract is rescinded, but the
stibstittitc'cl agreement. if made orally , is unenforceable for want of written
evicleuce.

A difficult question of construction that ma y arise in this context is to
discoverwhatthe parties intended toaccomplish hvtheir later oral agreement.
Did they intend to extinguish theorigirial con tract ainogetherancl tosubsutute
a new contract in its place, or did the y intend merel y to vary tire original
cOitliactr If the first of these hypotheses is correct, then the later contract
efTcctivelv utinguishes the original contract hut is itself unenforceable. If, nit
the other hand, the object of the parties was to modify their existing right-sand
obligations, the iaterconr,r-acr is entirelvdcstituu' ot effect. In order to decide
this question the terms of the oral agreement must he examined: and if it is
found that they are so far - inconsistent with the oriival contract as to destroy
its substance, though perhaps the shadow renrainis. the inference is that the
parties intended to abrogate their forincrconttracr, lie th substitution ora new
arid sell-contained agreement.

A s ritteri contract ma y he rescinded be pisrol either cpre.ssiv or be the parties
entering into a uiarol con tract e it (irek incori,orenr with the written uric. or, mf:iotrnmm j rel inconsistent with it. i[iCOflSiStCfli mirli it to an extent that ue to the veryr.o 1	 if it.

15 .t!orrc r' Baron,,' (.o r. 1918) AC; I .0 31: 8,r;o/m andr,ponm Lot	 V ii' ('mrJar 1,
.\C 48 an 2. in both ' sc- ocr (.,rcI .ukrmmrm.

0 1 .m." q i-,' \,2/Z sh 'm r;	 \ rrm 241P-	 fr',rr.	 ' mm 'm a' (.,,., have ar 18. aer 1.. • id
.0 26. 2,cr Lord Dunedin.

7	 tI.mr'z.s	 t!,jr-,,i a' (	 '.	 AC I
S LimiU,Jr 'moo im,mi ?om 'od	 '. 11'	 ,mhar ?'.',r C.. 1923t se. 18 it 0,2 Per loin Atkinson
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'j - he manner in, winch the coulisoc J stlr thits,ohicrn mas be irisitated b

iso contrasting cases
In \io ac z 13vu,r & C.' the lads were as f-11--

Morris acrred ic' sell eoods iii Baron k Cc. I {e delivet ed onl y pa! I of tho

goods. valued at DS:- 4s. and six months later began proceed in' to
recover this sum. The ccjmoauv counter-claimed for £934 17s 3d as daiaage

lot non-deliven od the whole of the gooC. Before this action came LU tii.lI.

We parues corn protitised the dispute lItov tirade an ord con tract utidet

which the actioi was to he Wnlrawiy the coiiipanv was to have anuthu:

three months within s hich to p ay the stun due under the contract: it wt

i() have die option cith ct to accept ot to refuse the undelivered goods.

was to be allowed £30 ic meet the expenses incurred owing to the lailtiro

L)"- \ 1 urns tO maise cnm)lCtC del iven.

•Ien months latet the £355 45 \sas WE unpaid and Morris brought a second
action to Ic-cover this sum. The coinpan' adinrited liabihu' but a gain counter-

claimed for damarzc s in respect d the nndcivcrcd goods The action failed

for two reasons.
Firstli. Morris could ncii claim under the original con tract. It had been

extinguished I  terms NN crc so fundamentally inconsistent with ute rovisions

of the compromise as to justif y the infereisce that me partiec intended to

replace it by an entirel y ness contract.
Secondl'. neither Morris nor Baron Co could base an' claim on the

coniprniflise which itself amounted to a con tract for the sale cu rods. - Since

it was made orall y . it was unenforceable under section 4 of Lie Sale of (,00ds

Act 1 393. which suL applied to such a contract at the rime when Morri.s theIr

& Ccrseas decided It operated in extingiush the on inal contract_ but it couicl

not he activel y enforced.
On the other hand. United [Jorntnwro (anprr (Jamaica Lid v .5isouca is as

case in which Be facts dtsciosed an intenuon to retain, not to anro gaie. the

original contract:

A loan, secured b' a mortgage anti carrying interest at 9 - ssas mue

j amaica hi the appellants to the responucil a Owing to a rise it the lcrc:d

bank rate. theresponcieni at the request ofthe appcliantsag: CCCi nt is nunt:

to alter the rate ofinterest to II 5. Tritswnuen agreement was ancntorceabe

since it did not compl y with the Jamaican Monevienuers Act whict

- Mrrn	 ha'or. & 1r j191S ., Ada: Id. ocr Lord Haloanr

2	 15. a
-	 5co ecr'ec ;ali Lore At.) roor a:

No a. 1K per Lure FLr.err. ,_: 2-. pm: Lore Durtedrn. ir: 4-i. pm: n.orC Athnson. .: to

a: Lord I-'arnoa:
• Tr-.. r.-,rc:r.	 tr.i sr-rrIor o usc Sac, (1 (,uud Air Ira' crearl' TeOLICCI

tirI .rrr-. (c	 101' cirresrIor r:	 oCirlecLIc':

41	 :	 .. .'	 tAt
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corresponds to section ri it rile r.rigr:s'ri Actor 1 I'!T. Tlie ianialcan Actdues
riot i p plv to loans bearing :nieres[ at 9% or less and therefore it did not
tifect the mortgage [he appellants. realising [hat the y could not enforce
the agreement of variation. ued for the recovery of interest at 9 7,) due:inder the mortgage.

The P rivy Council gavejitcigment for the a p pellan. The parties intended by
their sritten agreement to keep the mortgage alive, but to anienit- j its provision
etating to the rate of interest. But the :nortgage remained intact, since it

could not he arfected hvan amendmen t tha infringed thestatute. If the new
agreement reveals an intention to rescirici the old, the old goes: and ifit does
riot, the old remains in force and

Wazzwrofa eoiitracnial tea b ' n parry at the request '/Uie 'ther
Such, then, is the law where the variation is made for the mutual advantage of
both parties. .A different and aslightivmore complex situation mavarise where
the alteration of the contractual terms is designed to suit the convenience of
one only of the parties. One party may accede, perhaps reluctantly, to the
reuuest of the other, and promise that he will not insist upon performance
according to the strict letter of the contract. This is an indulgence that is a
common feature of commercial life. In the case of a contract for the sale of
goods, for instance, approval maybe g iven to the request either of the selleror the bu yer that the date of delivery he postponed for a short time. An
arrangemen t of this kind fora substituted mode ot performance is generally
'lescri bed as either a waiver or a rorhear'ance b y the p arry who grants thenciulgence.

The efficacy of such a waiver is open to the technical objection that it is
unsupported bvconsideration. If. for instance, the seller agrees at the request
of the hover to postpone delivery until I Jul y. but ultimately refuses to deliveron	 dthe ratter ate, it is arguable that according to strict doctrine he has a
complete answer to an action for breach ofcon tract. The buyer-is theoretically
in a difficult position. He was not read y and willing to accept delivers ' at the
contract date, so that he himself is 'uiltv of a breach: and he gave noconsideration for the promise b y the seller to extend the time for delivery. If
i similar concession is made orally in the case of a guarantee, there is the
:urther difficulty that the requirements of the Statute of Frauds have not been
atisfied. The natural instinct of udges, however, is to uphold reasonable

arrangemen ts for the relaxation of contractual terms and to refuse to heundul y distracted by strict doctrine. Even at common law the y have been at
pains to implement time intention of the parties: bu t in the efforts to do thisthey have non only ignored the question ofcormsideration. hut have propounded
a suPposed distincti1'ui between variation and waiver which has no substance
and which has merely served to contuse mailers. There is support for two
common law proposiiiOnis.

Firstly , a waiver cannot be re p udiated b y the partY for whose benefit it hasbeen granted. so that il .\ abstains at B' request from :nsisting iipoim performance
accorcinig to the exact terms ot the contract. B is compelled to treat this
nduigence as etfectR e. rhus, if iii the case ()t 'a i,%ritten contract for the sale

5	 [hid it 14	 and 907 resDt'i iv&'[i
I	 'or . : uikr 'Ii	 huh ui nt 'huri1' - t ,ee Cheshire intl FiI>ujr	 LQR '281 it 950-'i i' I:Duigd,ift' mu Vii's [ti \ILR .5i	 \danms .[I (',',,n%\.S)	 Reiter 27 t' TIm!, 1.; itO
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of g000s toe iieliverea ott I ]une tfle srllet'at the request oftuc buverextenm
the iiincforacceptitnce until I Jul y . the bttvi. ii VOWS the latter date.
cannot escape hal nit o Lw a erniig that tile eiict did not deliver according i

the uninai con trat a 	 tuat the paici irtatioti is jneffecnvt.

Sccondc uere is c, A m6emN j autKmQv for the rine that even tile tlam
who trants the indulgence "tinot go h;uk on his a reemetit: Titus. in the
c'xamp1e.t given. iii' seller is not allowed to withhold ácltver' on I Jtt or.
Me ground that the on er himself conilnht ted a breach b failure w accept the

i)OL,(L5 at the contract date.
These common law decisionm though dictated hN. a laudable desire i'

sustain reasonable arrangenierits between businessmen, affect to make

everything turn OPOfl a supposed distinction between the taria :or, and die

waiver of a conu-actual term. if the subject matter Of the arrar.emen t is a
written contract falling under the Statute of Jrauds or tile Law ofProperivAct.
ii is said that  variation must be evidenced h writing, but that a waiver ma y be

parol. Yet the enigma is to formulate sonic test b y which to distinguish Inc one
from the other. The search will be in vain. \Vhien we are told. for instance, mat
an agreed alteration ofihe date at which delivery isdueconstitutesa variation.
but that aforhearatice bvone parrvat the request of die other to call ford eln-er%
until a month later than the contract date is a waiver. it becomes apparent thia
the dichotom' is visionar" an donefromv, , hich reason recoils. The truth is that

ever' alteration of the kind with which we are concerned is a variation of the
contract. but that it is called a waiver when the court iswtlltrg to give effect to
the intention of the prrties. The unfortunate restili tc the virruai rnpossibiliti

of an uci )atlng what view the court will take.
In tilts state of confusion it is not unnatural that recourse should he hac

to eauitv. The equitable doctrine hasbeen stated in these words Lw Bowen L.I.

If persori who have contractual richr.s against others induc bN their conduct
those against whom they We such rights to believe that such rigliLs \s'iII either

not he enforced or will hr kept in suspense or abe yance for some paruetriar ttmr.

those persons will not be allowed he a court of equity to enforce the nrrhts unit
such time has efapsed,wnhouiat all events placing the parues in the same oosiuor.

as they were in before.'

In short. a voltintarv concession granted by one parr'. upon the faith olwhicl,
Me other mav have shaped his conduct. remains effective unul it is made clear
bv notice or otherwise that it is to be withdrawn and the strict posittoti tinder

the contract restored. The concession raises an equit y against the arrvwhc.

consented to it. H. for instance, in the case ofa written contract for I hesale Lw

goods thehuverat the request oldie sellers orallvconsents to the postonement

of deliver'. he cannot peremptoril y hold the sellers to the crigtnai contract.

No repudiation ofhiswatverwili be effective except a clearinumauon ic their

that hr proposes to resume his strict right.s. Normall y he will do this by giving

Hnckrnv.r Ha.ntc (187.5LR l(' CP 59 0e1 r Ear. ' 1n7,r iin)' LR ) QB	 2.

& C'	 Gold'.- '1922 2 KB 68"
S	 L.'at',"1.'5' C. • J-i,o,ire,i' 	 LF) I	 ('113 140. Tsr	 !',vsea.a-e a;c Err",,,! 1r'

005S'tr Lb I . Exci 19h, Eann, me	 Jui,iunr Radu'-, (arm. ii .S pe ) rr. fl 1"] '2	 KF.

4Th. Rori ' 	 ]'Jsnwtr' 1920 15 Rh 4Th.
Set e: b'swmr i5aechor Glo,.r'	 C' r Soul, 1,erwen; Cod Co Ln 11915,c	KB 40'

416, 11911'21 4 Al) ER H2 a: 5o
bnrwz,gnan: r,,,,': jn.str,r Lane C	 lena,,,. aic .-\ort,. ttoie,',, Rz C., I 5)5)'. 4( Ch 1 13n'
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express notice of his intention. but this method is not essential and anything
will suafice which makes it abundantl y clear that the concession is withdrawn.
Within a reasonable time therearter the original position will he restored. The
rights of the seller under such a waiver have been stated b y Denning U:

Ft the defendant, .is he (lid, led the plaintiffs to believe that he would not insist
on the 'aipulation as to time, and that, if they carried out the work, he would
accept it. and they did it. he could not afterwards set up the supulauon as to the
uine against them. Whether it Oe called waiver or forbearance on his part, or an
ag-reed variation or iubsolUied performance. does not matter. Ft is "t kind of
esto ppel. By his conduct he evinced an intention to affect rheir legal relations.
He made, in affect, a promise not to Insist on his strict legal rights. That promise
was intendeO to he acted on. and was in fact acted on. He cannot afterwards go
hack on it.

The operation of this doctrine of waiver is well illustrated by CharIas Rickards
Ltd v Otrfeiiheim° where the facts were as follows:

Early in 1947 the defendant ordered from the plaintiffs a Rolls Royce
chassis, and in Jul y the plaintiffs agreed that a bodys hould he built for it
within -ox or at most seven months. The hod.v was not completed seven
months later, but the defendant agreed to wait another three months. At
the end of this extended period the bod y was sull not built. The defendant
then gave a final notice that if the work were not finished within a further
period offour weeks he would. cancel the order. The hodvwas not finished
within this period and the defendant cancelled the order. The completed
5oclv was tendered to the defendant three months later, but he refused to
accept it.

This was a case where the time of delivery was of the essence of the contract.
The defendant agreement, however, that deliver y should be postponed for
three months corisratuted a waiver of his right in this respect, and if the body
had been completed within the extended time he would have been estopped
from deriving that the contract had been performed. Buibvgrantinga further
and final indulgence of four weeks' delay he had given reasonable notice that
time was once more to be of the essence of the matter, and, since the car was
not read y within this rinal period, the plaintiffs were ti breach of their
contract. The Court of Appeal, therefore, gave judgmen t for the defendant.

Again. :f the rent hook relating to premises, let originall y on a weekly
tenancy, contains the words one month's notice each part y . but this is later
crossed out and replaced b y astatement. initialled by the landlord, which runs
'one month s notice From tenant; two years notice from landlord', the new
promise made by the iandlord is without consideration. But if the tenant acts
on the faith o the promise by remaining in possession and continuing to pay
rent he is entitled to receive two years notice.

These cases clearl y have much in common with the doctrine of promissory
estoppel which we have alread y considered at length. Indeed on one view they
are examples (-)fit. On the other hand there is authorit y for the view that though

	

I Charlei i?whard.( Lid ,' ()p.?ih.':m 719.joi 1 KB filli ii 623.	 Y,Ul	 kl EP	 i it
2 F19,501 I KB 616. (95(1) i MI ER 420.
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on man y sets of facts, .vaiver and estoppei produce the iame result, vet the
aoctnnes remain distinct. An instructive case is Brrke,n Investmenta Ltd Carr.

The landlords or four biock5 of fiats offered to sell 99- year leases to their
sitting tenants. Fhe leases eontarned undertakings by the landlords to
maintain the structure or toe buildings and b y the renants to contribute to
:he cost. At the time of the negotiations, the roofs were ni need of repair
and the landlords made oral represencauons to the tenants association
and individual tenants that they wouid repair the roofs at their own
expense and in some cases confirmed this in writing before the leases were
signed. Subseaueritiv the landlords effected the -epairs and claimed
contributions from the defendants, who included noth original lessees
and assignees therefrom.

The Court of Appeal held for the lessees for a variety of reasons. As regards
the original lessees, it was held that there was a binding collateral contract
where the tenants had entered into eases in reliance on the landlords
Dromiseto repair. Alternatively Lord Denning MR thought that the doctrine
of promissory estoppel applied whereas Roskill and Cumming-Bruce Lfl

thought that the case was one of 
I
waiver. All th ree judges agreed. however, that

these respective doctrines operated to protect not onl y the original lessees
but also their assignees.

It must he confessed that the topic of waiver is not a clear one and awaits
an authoritative modern statement. One of the difficulties is that the doctrine
has man y facets and is applied in man y different situations. Two important
distinctions may usefully be kept in mind. The first is between remedies and
rights. Certain remedies need to be exercised prompdv and it may be
relatively easy to infer dieir waiver. ' 7 An example is the innocent party's right
to terminate for repudiation or fundamental breach-" A second distinction
turns on whether the waiver conies before orafter the departure front the strict
terms of the contract. If the waiver precedes the departure, it may have played
a part in causing it andjustice ma y more readil y be held to demand that there
he no retraction.

2 Unilateral discharge

.Acontract, which has been performed bvA but has not been performed by the
other party B. ma y be the subject of unilateral discharge. In the majority of
cases B has corn mnitied a breach of the contract in the sense that he is not ready
and willing to perform his obligation, ts for instance where he is unable to pay
for goods that have been delivered to him under a contract of sale. In such a
case A may agree to release B from his obligation. A release given b y deed is
effective. A release expressed in an agreement not under seal. however, as we
have alread y .ren. is nmzdurn pacturn unless A receives some valuable
consideration in return for the right that he abandons. Since B has received

15	 1 9 7 91 Q)B 167. : t9791 1 .01 F. R 753.
6 1- : (.La q nd	 34	 L:d Z., . tttzLd f!959 Ill	 All F R 713.

ec g iqu:m j• cr , c .at Vinton .975 3 All F.R [d)13 .19751 1 'aLk 1452.
.5 And	 Oil ii pn 014 ii .ii,ov
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al I Lhat he is entitled to reed' e tinder the contract. he cannot a ye; as he car.
in the case of bilatt- ai discharge that b hr mrre accept:n;c.0 of the reieas
he fornistirs consiuei';iLion to A

The agreement if SlippOrieC U' the fleeessr\ corisideratior is cahied
accord arid satisfaction. This has been iudiciafl' defined as

Accord and s isfactierm is the purchate of a release from an bligaiton. whetner
arising outlet conira(t or tort. bN means of an ' valuable contids-ratton not betnr

the actual Performance of the ohliatmon iLcShf The accord is the arreemcni h
which the obligation is dischar?ed. The satisfaction is the tonsil rai;:,m: which
makes the agreement operative.

If. forinstance. £50 is due for goods sold and dehvered. apronhise h' tile s]ft:

to accept a cash pa yment of45 in discharge of the bu'er's obhgaucrri is c':
a good accord and satisfaction, since the huvt'r is relieved ofa hiahilin' to pay
£5 without giving or promising anything in return. ; A promise by the buer.
however. to confer upon the seller some independent benefit. actual or
conUngenL may constitute sufficient consideration for the acceptance of the
smaller sum. Thus in 1602 itwas said sha: the gift of a horse. hawk or a robe'
would suffice. since it would not have been accepted b y the creditor had it not
been more beneficial to him than the rnones'.' This reasoning even persuaded
the divisional court in Goddard v O'Brien' to hold that the payment ofa smaller
sum by cheque instead of in cash was an independent benefit sufficient to
rank as consideration: but the Court of Appeal has now reudsed to fcflow this
decision. Vet, the genera] rule remains that the acceptance b y a creditor of
something diflerentfrom that to which he is entitled imy discharge the debtor
from liability.

Thus a promise by the dehror to pay a smallerstim ata date earlier than that
on which it is contractualhvdue.' or to paN alarger sum at a later date, is a good
accord and satisfaction if accepted by the creditor. Again, ifA claims from b
a sum ti-tat is not finall y determined. as for example where h- demands £5(i
on a au.anrurn njei'viHor services rendered or demands £50 bs sa\ of damages

for libel, his promise to release B in consideration of the pa yment of a lesser
sum than tha: claimed is a good accord and satisfaction. In other words th'7
pa yment of a lesser sum is satisfaction if the sun; claimed is uniiquidated. but
no: if ti is liouidated.

The essetinja) fact is, then. that an accord wjthoutsanisfaction is ineffective
This statement. however, is ambiguous. Is the discharge effective as soon a
the debtor has promised to give the satisfaction. or onlvwhen the promise ha
been implemented' In other words, is it sufficient if the consideration i'
executors The correct answer is giver, by Scrurtori U in these words:

Formerly it was necessary that the consioeratic,n should be executed: '1 reicas:

ou from your obiiarion in consideration of £50 now paso to you it roe. Later

20 .rcztsn Russian GGLeir,, LX c'	 ec	 pare'r id fl3Bj 2 KB 616 at 64S-644. tnt
definwor. was aoomj;'d Irom ,S.njor,t ij,c ttz,;fj,Ld or. (0fl(rat;	 32s

I	 Foa.k, T £.' 1S4. Cpp Cas 663. r 10. arsove
2	 Ibir, at 613. per Lort: Seltorn,.
3 Finnelt Coi If'O' S Co Rep lItS.
4 OR82i 9 QBD 37.

I)	 C Buuaers Lt.- v R.'.' [1966] 2 QB 617. (19651 3 All ER 837. p 106. above
C	 Cc Lii: 212:
7
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;i criccded that thr' •n deritiori night hr 'txecutoiV'	 release 'Ito tram
our ' oligzition in consideration or ' 'air atcirnise to uavme 50 and zive mc a
crier )t aithui'iwai TflC corislcierarti)n 1(1 tach " ide night he all rectitorv
nrorrlle. the two mutual oromise' making ,in agreement enrorceable n jaw .i
contract. Comvns outs it in his Digest. and the passage was approved 1w Parke B

and by the Court Ui King Bencri ifl La Znrng Fit .00Rt An
accord. mth mutuai oromises to Dertorn). s 501,0. ifltiUfl toe flhirg Oe riot
tiertorined at the time ,t .icuon: tot the Party rias a rerrieclv :o LotnOel the
aertormaitce. hat is :0 av. a .ro,',-acnon on [he contract Ot .ct.arri,

The modern ruic is. then, that if what me creOitor has acce p ted in satisfaction
s merely iris debtor s oromi.se to tnve consideration. ann not itie performance
f that p romise, the oninal cause at action is oisctsarerl tram tie date woen

the agreement is marie.
This, nowever, raises a questioii Ot construCtion in eacn case. :or it has to

he dectded as .i fact wnether' t was the making at the promise itself or 'hr
aertom'manCe at mite promise that the creditor consented to take bv,cav at
austaction.

Suopose tor tnstance, that a imver Is unable to pay E50 which s cure tar
goods delivered and that the sel]ei'agrees to discharge him from ohligau to
uf immediate oavment in consideration of receiving a bill 01 excn;imigc
from a third party . X. or 55 parable four months hence.

if the seller were to sue for the £3t) before receipt of the bill of exchange. the
question would arise whether he had committed a breach of the agreement.
T'his would depend upon whether the agreement constituted a good accord
and satisfaction, and this in turn would depend UOfl the true bargain
between the parties. Did the y mean that the discharge should be complete
when X p romised to give the bill or only when he actuailv gave it?

The question of construction that arises in such a case is well illustrated
by British Rwsstan Gazette Ltd v Lssocmated .\tewspaers Ltd, a where the tacts
relevant to the present matter were as follows:

Mr Talbot agreed to compromise two actions of libel, which had been
commenced by him and by the J3ritth R'usssan Gazette. in respect of certain
articles in the Daziv Alazi. His promise was expressed in a letter couched
in these terms: 'I accept the sum of one thousand guineas on account of
costs and expenses in full discharge and settlement of my claims ...and
I will forthwith instruct m y solicitors to serve notice of discontinuance: or
to take other steps to end the proceedings now pending.' Before
payment of the thousand guineas had been made, Talbot disregarded this
compromise and proceeded with the action.

If this letter meant that Talbot agreed to discharge the defendants from their
obligation in consideration of their promise to make the payment, his
continuance of the libel action constituted a breach of a good accord and

S	 (1831) 2 B & Ad 328 
ii 335,

(1832) 3 B & Ad 701 At 703.
(I Brmtuh Rs.ii,rn (,':tue Ltd i, .13.eociated \',ro,rs Ltd [19331 2 KB nIb at 644.

I I •i1rn.c v Baron c_t' (ti [1918) AC I at 35, per Lord Atkinson: LOon .ov Lnn cr

Broadb'nm	 Son Ltd i 1919) 69 L[FtJS 186; British Russian Cazrrii Ltd 1 , A3.suflfilrd

.Vewspaprt Ltd [19331 0 KB tilti.
2 [1933] 2 KB 616
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satisfaction. His argument, of course, was that there was no binding discharge
until actual payment, but this did not prevail with the Court of Appeal. It was
held that the letter recorded an agreement in which the consideration was a
promise fora promise: In consideration of vour promise to pa y me a thousand
guineas. I promise to discontinue proceedings The defendants were,
therefore, entitled to enforce the accord by way of counter-claim.

There is one exception to the rule that a unilateral discharge requires
consideration. it is enacted that if the holder of a bill of exchange or of a
promissory note either unconditionally renounces his rights in writing or
delivers the instrument to the person liable, the effect is to discharge the
obligation of the acceptor or promisor even though no consideration is
received.

13Bilk of Exchange Act I82. ss 62 and 8
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1 Nature and rationale of the doctrine

After the parties have made their agreement, unforeseen contingencies may
occur which prevent the attainment of the purpose that the y had in mind. The
question is whether this discharges them from further liability.

In the seventeenth century the judges in Paradine vJanë laid down what
is sometimes called the rule as to absolute conu-acts. It amounts to this: When
the law casts a duty upon a man which, through no fault of his, he is unable to
perform, he is excused for non-performance; but if he binds himself bv contract
absolutely to do a thing, he cannot escape Liability for damages for proof that
as events turned out performance is futile or even impossible The alleged
justification for this somewhat harsh principle is that a party to a contract can
always guard against unforeseen contingencies by express stipulation; but if
he voluntarily undertakes an absoliire and unconditional obligation he
cannot complain merely because events turn out to his disadvantage. It has
accordingly been held, for instance, that if a builder agrees to construct a
house by a certain date and fails to do so because a strike occurs or because
the soil contains a latent defect which suspends operations he is none the
less liable. Again, if a shi powner agrees that he will load his ship with guano
at a certain place in West Africa, he is liable in damages notwithstanding that
no guano is obtainable)

In practice parties very often insert in their contracts provisions designed
to deal with unforeseen difficulties. Such force inajeure or hardship clauses
are particularly common where the contract is of a kind where the parties can
foresee that such p roblems are likely to occur but cannot foresee their
nature or extent as in building or engineering contracts. Such clauses often

I	 TreteI Frustration md (Orre ma,eurr. McKendrick ed) Fr,rre mevre znm frsZsmraiion t 2nd
edo; Phang 21 Anglo-American LR 278.

2	 I647 .-mJevn 26. Simpson I LQR 247 at 269-273.
3 Budtt & Co v Thnningmon & Co [18911 I QB 35.
I	 Bo(m.mc v York (irpn 11892)  .) Hudson	 BC i4th crini 208

'zr'	 .	 'I	 '1	 \\	 'm
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present problems of construction and application. the details of which
however fall outside the scope of this book-

Nevertheless. starting with the case of Tu'oi (a1dwe11 in 6. a
substantive and particular doctrine has graduall y been evolved he the court'
which miugates the rigour of the rule in Faroatnet'Janebv providing that if the
further fulfilment of the contract is brought to an abrupt siop he some
irresistible and extraneous cause for which neither pane is responsible. the
contract shall terminate forthwith and the parties be discharged.'

The most obvious cause which brings this doctrine into operauon. and the
one which provided the issue in the parent case of Ta'1or v Caldwell. is the
ph ysical destruction of the subject matter of the contract before performance
falls due. Another. equally obvious, is a subsequent change in the law which
renders performance illegal. A less obvious cause, but nevertheless one that
has occasioned a multitude of decisions. is what is called the frust.rauon of
the common venture. Owing to an event that has supervened since the
making of the contracu the parties are frustrated in the sense that the
substantial object that thee had in-view is no longer attainable. Literal
performance ma y still be possible. but nevertheless it will not fulfil the
original and common design of the parties. What the courts have held in such
a case is that, if some catastrophic event occurs for which neither par' is
responsible and if the result of that event is to destro y the very basis of the
conu-act, so that theventure to which the parties nowfind themselves committed
is radically different from that orig-inallv contemp lated, then the contract is
forthwith discharged." Mere hardship or inconvenience to one of the parties
is not sufficient tojustifv discharge. 'There must be as well such a change in
the significance of the obligation that the thing undertaken would, if
performed, be a different thing from that contracted for . ' t Two sirnpic'
illustrations may he given of circumstances which have been held sufficiently
catastrophic to change the significance of the obhgauon.

In KrellvHenn, 11 the plaintiff agreed to let a room to the defendant for the
day upon which Edward VII was to he crowned. Both parties understood
that the purpose of the letting was to view the coronation procession but
this did not appear in the agreement. itself. The procession was postponed
owing to the illness of the king.

I See er Sutirnr, " ()vrn,n bevttoprnen' Corp , 1 and Phillip , Pen'oteiin (UK, C" Lid t' Brits/

Ca Goritryi 11982 I Uovd S Rep 26
7 (1863 1 k B & S 82€
8 benni. Mali and Djcp,.ion Ltd v/ami B Fraier & Co Ltd 119443 AC 265 at 272. 274, [1944

I All ER 6Th at 681. 68
(1 S,, Land..soi Porkanso,	 Go Ltd t' Wars, and Publif bus/.dingt Comrs [1949] 2 KB 632 a

665. [19501 1 All ER 208 at 227. per Asquith LI: ckIjoodPropri' and investm ent 7nis;
Lid v Ltxhtart.t inv.cLtn,n/ 1-un I.td f 1945 i AC 221 at 228. 1I945 I All ER 25 at 25..

per Lord Simon: bav,t (,an:raczori Ltd r fareaan U/iC 1956) AC 696 at728.725', pc
Lord R.adcliIIc

I" ba; 'i, (.onirorimt Lit: , hireaam LDC. 11956 . AC 696 ar 728-725'. per Lord Radcliflc. bit'
Parliament can by statute give the courts power to van arrcemenLs becaus,' 01 cItanCt-:

circumstance' as it has oone in tin- case ot maintenance agreemenit Mairirnonit
Causes Act 197. s 3

I I Il(i'1''2 KB 741 . Tnc decision has not escaped judicial criticism: set Lam,iagt;

'1,11w!, /'uzn(u-dmntai,t, IJ' Pnospitaws fir ,'sleaulicj (19221 2 9 Lout Cii' I a: 7. pet Lorc
Finia . Storm,,, .\ctional Fri.- 1.ic v Urea,. 7rau ',r7c Lid 1193, AC. 52; a: 525'. pt: i.o

Nk rij!1'1.
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The Court of Appeal took the view that the procession was the foundation ot
-he contract and that the effect of its cancellation was to discharge the parties
rom the further performance of their obligations. It was no longer possible

to achieve the substantial purpose of the contract. Asirnilar result was reached
in Totem Lid ii Gamboa. In that case:

In June 1937. at the height of the Spanish Civil War, a ship was chartered
by the plaintiffs to the Republican Government for a period of thirt y days
from 1 July , for the express purpose of evacuatingcivilians from the North
Spanish ports to French Bay ports. The hire was at the rate ofE2() a da y until
actual redeliverv of the ship. This rate was about three times that prevailing
ti the inarket for equivalent ships not tradingwith Spanish ports. After one
successful voyage, the ship was seized by Nationalists on 14 July and
detained in Bilbao until 7 Septetnher. when she was released and ulumatelv
redelivered to the plaintiffs on 11 September. The hire had been paid in
advance up to Si Jul y . hut the Re p ublican Government refused to pay for
the period from 1 August to 11 September. on the ground that the common
venture of the parties had been frustrated b y the seizure of the ship.

GoddardJ held thatthe seizure had destro yed the foundation of the contract
and that the Republican Government was not liable. He said:

If the foundation of the contract goes, either b y the destruction of the subject-
matter or by reason of such long Interruption or delay that the performance is
really in effect thatofa different contract, and the parties have riot provided what
in that event is to happen, the performance of the contract is to be regarded as
Frustrated.

Theories as to the basis of the doctrine
rhe precise legal theory upon which this doctrine of frustration is based has
aroused much controvers y No fewer than five theories have been advanced
at onetime or another: but the essential question is whether the courts strive
to give effect to the supposed intention of the parties or whether the' act
independent1' and impose the solution that seems reasonable and just.

The former method was preferred b y BlackburnJ in Tovlort' Caldwell" in
1863. when he made the first breach itt the long-established rule as to absolute
contracts, in that case.A had agreed to give B the use ofa music hall on certain
specified days for the purpose of holding concerts. The hall was accidentally
destroyed bv fire six davs before the contract date, and B claimed damages for
breach ofthe agreement. BlackburnJ held the contract to he discharged, but
he found it necessary to walkwtth circumspection in order to reconcile reason
anti justice with the established rule as to absolute contracts. His reasoning
was that a contract is not to he construed as absolute if the parties must from
the beginning have known that its fulfilment depended u pon the continued
xistence of some particular thing, and therefore must have realised that this

continuing existence was the foundation of the bargain. In such a case. he

12:'t'	 :2	 9:ts	 I .\II ER L15
ihid at 1 .L)	 nd 1 44. respecti%civ

I-I McNair and \Vairs L-i71 Effrn f tior '4th udn i pp I55 II. irid ce his artiIcs in :15 tQR

4.	 i LQR.	 3 See V ioi'it (ip i1c lid ' I"znait?:u .\,,rhrni [Id ljil5Ij .0

1981	 1 All ER I il. esp at 1155-166 and -m-,5T resoecciveft. :u'r Lord Hamkhsrn .0
Si starvlu'boie L:.

1	 t'Ij5. 1 	it	 .,	 -'
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said, the contract is subject to an implied condition that the parties shall be
excused in case, before breach, performance becomes impossibk' from the
perishing of the thing without default of the contractor '." In short, he
attributed a conventional character to an obviousl y reasonable, if not inevitable.
solution. Thus arose the theor y of the implied term. No express term for the
discharge of the contract was made by the parties. but had thevanucipated and
considered the catastrophic event that in fact happened. thevwould have said.
'if that happens it is all over between us'. In impl ying such a term it has been
said that 'the law is onl y doing what the parties reall y (though subconsciouslv
meant to do themselves' ,

This theory , though it stiU has its unrepentant adherents,' has been
heavily attacked in recent years and has substantially been replaced by the
more realistic view that the court imposes upon the parties the just and
reasonable solution that the new situation demands. Perhaps the most careful
analysis of this theory has been made by Lord Wright. and th1e following two
passages from his speech in a leading case illustrate his view that the doctrine
of frustration has been invented b y the courts in order to supplement the
defects of the actual contract, in the first passage he said:

Where, as generall' happens, and actuall y happened in the present case, one
party claims that there has been frustration and the other part y contests it, the
court decides the issue and decides it ex post /aci( on the actual circumstances of
the case. The data for decision are, on the one hand the terms and construction
of the contract, read in the light of the then existing circumstances, and on the
other hand the events which have occurred. It is the court which has to decide
what is the true posiuon between the parties.20

The second passage is as follows:

The event is something which happens in the world of facL and has to he found
as a fact b' the judge. Its effect on the contract depends on the meaning of the
contract, which is matter of law. Whether there is fruslrauoi) or not in an' case
depends on tire view taken of the event and of its relation to the express contract
by 'informed and experienced minds'.
It is perhaps fair to say that this is now the more generall y accepted view.

To attempt to guess the arrangements that the parties would have made at the
time of the contract, had they contemplated the event that ha.s now unexpectedly
happened, is to attempt the impossible. Instead, the courts refuse to appiv the
doctrine of frustration unless the y consider that to hold the parties to further

16 ]bid at 883-884
7 FA Tam L,n .Sieavnshi Co Lid v Angto-Mexicon Petroleum Poducio Go Ltd [1 916) 2 AC 397

at 404. per Lord Loreburn
11 R,r7r Multi r Coeong }ue Steamship Go Ltd [1926) Ac; 497 at 504.
19 frori Line Ltd v ben Line Szeamer.r Lid [1958] 2 Q13 146 at 162. per Dtlock J and ser

British Mometonews Lid v Lonaon and Dumr: Cinemas Lid [1952) AC 166 at 183, per Lord
Simor, and at 187. per Lord Simonds /osri'rh Gori.siantine Steamship Line Lid r imperial
.Smeliing Corp?. Lid [1942 AC 15 .  at 163. pet Lord Simon

20 f)enn), Mote and Dickson Lia 1' jansei Fraser & Co Lie' (1944) AC 265 at 274-275. [1944)
1 All ER 67 at 683. In an extra-tudiciat utterancr Lord Wright was more ouLSpoter.
'The u-utit Is . ne said. 'that thc court or jut-' as udge of fact decide' Lire' quesuor
in accordance with what seems to be just and reasonable in its eves The judge uind
in himself the criterion of what is reasonabk The court is in this sense making
contract fO7 the parues. Lnougr it is almost bfaspnems to sal sn Legal Lisat on
Adaressr.' p 25o
] 'bid a; 276 and 6';. reprctIveI.
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performance would. in the light of the changed circurnsiarice al Let die
fundamental nalure of the contract in an iiiuminaung passage. Lord Ridclifir
has said.

Bvthistime itmightseern that the parilesthemseives have hecornesoiardiscinbvvdicd
spinLc that their actual persons should be allowed io rest in peace. In iheir place therc
rises the figure of the fair and reasonable man. And the s pokesman of the lair and
reasonable man, who represents after all no more than the anthropomorphic
conception ofjusuce, is and must be the coun itself. So perhaps it would be simpler
to say as the outset that frustration occurs whenever the law recognises that without
default of either pam a contractual obligation has become incapable of being
p erfomnied because the circumstances in which performance is called for would
render it a thing radicall y different from that which was undertaken by the contract.
Non hisec in foedera vent. 4 It was not this that I promised to do

There has been much discussion as to whether frustration presents a question
of fact or law. One answer suggested b y Devlin T' is that:

While the application of the doctrine of frustration is a matter of law: the
assessment of a period of dela y sufficient to constitute frustration is a question
of fact.

More recentl y the House of Lords has held' that if an arbitrator correcth
directs himself on the applicable general principles, his decision will onl y be
open to review if it is one that no reasonable arbitrator could reach.

It would appear that there are in fact three questions. First. what are the
general rules about the doctrine offrustrauori. This is clearlva onestion of law.
Secondly , what are the primary facts. This is equall y clearl' a question of fact.
Thirdl y , how is the first to be applied to the second This is a question of
degree or judgementwhich does not fall naturall y as a matter of abstract logic
into either category and the practical question is the extent to which the trier
of facts views are open to challenge.7

2 Operation of the doctrine

Is is not possible to tabulate or to classify the circumstances to which the
doctrine offrustration applies, but we will illustrate its operation b y a reference
to a fes of the cases jet which it has been invoked

S 7.va.Amogfos c.' Cc Lu i cblee asa Tiuirl (,mbH 1962 AC 93 a: I I 5. pc i Lord Sitnonds
In a letter to Th '[Imec. 20 December 1980. Si: ionn Mega points out mat mew woros
arr drawn from the Aenezd hook 4. lines 338 and 339, whert thes form par. of Aeneas
shabbi excuse, for his planned desertion of Qucert Dido
bovrs Contractors Lw 7 Forehnn UDC [1956] AC 696 at 728 . 729. Sec als( at 7I9-72( pet
Lord Roe. Ocea,t 7 ramt 7ankr Con V/05ovfrach:. TtwLiLgenza [l9v4 2 QB 22t a: 238.
239. fl964 j 1 All ER )61 at 166. per Lord Penning. In National Carrier.; Lw v Panaiprne
(Norihemi Lid [198] 1 AC 675. [1981] 1 All ER 161 Lord Raoclifjr s statement Wa , treated
as the preferred viev b' Lord Hailsham of St Marvicbonc CC. and Lord Roskil.

t	 Lnznersal Cargo Ccrnen Co'mt r Cat: f19571 2 QEs 40: a: 435. 193	 2 All ER 71 a:

1 Finn,," Shrvinne Lid z RTT' Tioxide Lid. Ttzr Nema [1982] AC 72: 191 2 Al] ER 1030
disapproving Tiw Angelic [1973] 2 All ER 144. 11973 I WLR 211

7 SCC /ackscvr r Cnzort Mann, insurance Cc Lid (1 571) LR 11; CF 122 Tsoirogiou dr 1.; . Lic
\oOL,, and 7 not' GmbH [1962 AC 97. [1961 2 Al : ER I 7" .'sonone. Camer' Li;.

Panatvinc ('sorjhvni, Ltd [1951 AC 675. 119,1W	 All ER 16
S	 Fo: ,v mon aetatien siaieineic;. set McNair and 5Vati ' Le-ea. Ljitci of l(.z: 311. edT;

pt 17 - ft 'vS ebbe: Flirri of I( ' nc (.ont,ar: ' ( 2n	 edt,	 p j 3° 4
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L pori proof that the continuing availabilit y ')t a physical thing or a given
person is essential to the attainment of the tundamental object which the
:aarties had in view, the contract is discharged if. owing to some extraneous
ause such thing or person is no longer available. Taviort CaIdwel uificientiv

illustrates toe case or'a p h ysical thing, but the rule laid down in that decision
applies with e q ual force if it is a fundamental requirement that a person
should remain available. Thus. a contract to perform services which can be
rendered onl y by the promisor personally necessanlv contemplates that his
state of health, which at present is sufficiently good for the fulfilment of his
sbligauons, will continue substantiall y unchanged. and if this ceases to be so
owing to his ilearn or :ilriess. the court decrees that both parues shall he
discharged from lurther tiahiiitv. ' A similar decree may be made if in time
of war one of the parties is internedu or is called-up for milit,arv service.
provided that the interruption in performance is likel y to he so long as to
defeat the purpose of the contract. Contracts iiahle to discharge on this
ground include an agreement to act as the agent or'a music hail artiste,` to
perform at a concert." not to remove a child from school without a term's
notice, and a contract of aoprenuceship. .6

Another cause of frustration is the non-occurrence of some event which
must reasonably he regarded as the basis of the contract. This is well illustrated
b y the coronation cases, especiall y by Kretiv R'enrv..T but it is not necessary to
expand the account already given of that decision. It should be observed.
however, that discharge will not be decreed if the event cannot reasonabl y be
regarded as the real basis ofthe contract. The same judges who decided Krell
V Henry had already refused in Herne Bay SLeamboa Co t' Hutton"1 to regard a
somewhat similar contract as frustrated. In that case an agreement was made
that the p laintiffs ship should be 'at the disposal of` the det'endanton 28June
to take passengers from Herne Bay 'for the purpose of viewing the naval review
and for a da y's cruise round the fleet'. The review was later cancelled, but the
fleet remained at Spithead on 28June. It was held that the contract was not
dischar(Ted. The case is not eas y to distinguish from Kreil v Henry . but perhaps
the explanation s that the holding of the review was not the sole adventure

9	 [8631 3 B & S 826. C)rnpare £iaris Dc Cr spte7ms' :, [869) LR 4 QB [SO: ,a covenant
,s le'sor not to snow he erection of an y building upon a paddock ironring the demised
premises was discharged when a rarlwuv com p an y compulsorily acquired and built a
sianon iii the ?addocci.

10 Boos: Firth [sObs LR 4 CF . .anaor Barritn &n,'us Ltd 119661 1 WLR 87. Ohvicisislv,
not crrv illness will bring :hr i.:onrract to In end. To draw the inc it will he necessary
to consider he extent 'ii' the d1ness and the nature 'tnd erms •f the contract: \nriimall

,blar/aitd and it'oiff Ltd I 1972] 2 III ER 71 5. 10721 1 WLR 599: ffthden Pert's	 Son
1973 1CR 607: I(art :' .1 R .\(ary/rall	 ,Sni tBiawc/1) L:d f,',9731  2 All ER 413. 19771

I \61.R 1067
11 trsgrr	 Poon ;,urvn 194 2 1 1 \II ER 200.
12 .\lo,an	 ionsr :1 94'0 I KB : 84. " 1947' 2 All ER 5815: .its'irtiiunit :' Clanvr/( 19171 '2
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contemplated. The Cluise i ound the fleet, which foi'me(i an equall' basic

object of the contract. was still capable of attaiililien t.
So fine a distinction i eflects a difficulty that freqUent-IN ucctit ' whei tli

doctrine of frustration falls to be applied to a ( on tract til-t 1' 1101 it, act
incapable of performance. The doctrine is certaini' applicable if the otheci
which is the foundation of the contract becomes unobtainable. but the ucitzc
are ecsialjv insistent chat the motive of the parties is not a proper stihieci of
inquiry . That the distinction. however, between motive and object is not alwa
clear is apparent from the Hrrnr ba case.

Suppose, for example. that a car is hired in Oxford to go to Epsom on a
future date which in fact is known by both parties to he Derb y da' 11 the
Derh is subsequentl y abandoned, the question whether th y con tract is
discharged or not depends upon whether the court regards [lit race as the
foundation of the contract, or merel y as the motive which induced the
contract. Must the case be equated with Krell t Henn or with Menu' Ba
Steamboat Co v HutLov,

A common cause of frustration. especiall y in time ofwar. is interference by the
government in the activities of one or both of the parties. For exam p le, the acts
contemplated bvthe contract mav be prohibited for an indefinite duration. the
labour or materials necessan' for performance may he requisitioned. orprernises
upon which work is to he done max' be temporaril y sei7.ed for pubhc use. in such
cases the contract is discharged if to maintain it would he to impose upon tne
parties a contract fundamentall y different from that which they made. A well-
known example is Metropolitan Water Board i'Dick Kerr & Cr In that case;

Bva contract made in july 1914. the respondents agreed with the appellants
to construct a reservoir within six years, subject to a proviso that the time
should be extended if delay were caused b y difficulties. impediments or
obstructions howsoever occasioned. In February 1916. the Minister of
Munitions ordered the respondents to cease work and to disperse and sell
the plant

Itwasheld that the provision for extension of Lillie did 1101- cover asubstanual
interference with the performance of the work as this, and that the contract was
comvietelv discharged. The ill Lerruption was likel y tribe so long that trie contract,
if resumed. would be racllcali\ different from that originall y made

Whether the outbreak of war or an interference b y the government discnarges
a contract depends u pon the actual circumstances of each case The princiic
itself is constant, but the difficult of its application remains. Discharge must
be decreed only if the result of what has happened is that, if the contract were
to be resumed after the return of peace or the removal of the interference, tilt-
parties would find themselves dealing with each other under conditions
compietelvdifferent from those thatobtairied when thevmade ti'ieiragreernenl.
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!'he contract must he regarded as a whole and the question answered whether
ts purpose as gathered from its terms has been defeated. The answer often

turns upon the p robable duration of the interference. Businessmen must not
be left in indefinite suspense and as Lord Wright has said:

If there is a reasonable probability from the natul e of the interruption thatit will
be 01 indefinite duration. they ought to he free to turn their assets, their plant
and equi pment and their business operations into acuvuies which are open to
them, and to be tree trom commitments which are struck with sterility for an
tincertain future period.'

The question whether the interruption will be of indefinite duration, rendering
further performance of the contract impracticable, must be considered b y the
court in the light of the circumstances existing at the momentwhen it occurred.
Whatview would a reasonable man have formed at that moment, without regard
to the fuller information available to the coui-tat the time of the trial? Would the
reasonable inference have been that the interruption was indefinite in duration
or merely transien0 4 The view that the effect of the interruption must he
determined at its inception is clearl y the orthodox one and it fits in with the rule,
discussed below. 3 that frustration when it occurs operates automatically.
However, the rule poses very considerable practical difficulties with some types
of interruption. An illness may clear up quickly or it may linger on for months,
a strike may he settled in a few days or continue for many weeks; a war may last
rorsix days or thirtv years. In such cases it appears permissible to wait for a short
period to see how things turn out.'

That individual views may vary as to whether an interference is calculated
to defeat the purpose of  contract is well illustrated b y two cases. In FA Taniplin
Steam.shi.i Co Ltd v Anglo-Mexican Petroleum Products Co Ltd' there was a sharp
conflict of judicial opinion in the House of Lords. The facts were these:

A tanker was chartered for five years from December 1912 to December
1917, to be used by the charterers for the carriage of oil. In February 1915,
she was requisitioned by the government and used as a troopship. The
charterers were willing to pay the agreed freight to the owners, but the
latter, desirous of receiving the much larger sum paid b y the government.
contended that the requisition had frustrated the commercial object of the
venture and had therefore put an end to the contract.

The House of Lords b y a hare majority rejected this contention. Of the
m ajority Lord Parker took the view that there was nothing concrete capable
of frustration, since the parties never contemplated a definite adventure.
The owners were not concerned in the charterers doing any specific thing
except paving freight as it fell due. Lord Loreburn, though admitting that
the parties contemplated a continuing state of peace and did not envisage
loss or control over the ship. denied that the interruption was of such a

Denny, .tott and Dickson, Lid 7 , mmci 8 Fraser	 Co Ld 11944) AC 265 at 273, 11944]
All ER 678 at 682: per Lord Macmillan.

19441 AC 265 at 278, 119441 1 All ER 678 at 685. per Lord Wright.
iilnntic ihiritim, (.0 Inc r Giliboi L19541 I QB 88. 19531 2 All ER 1086.
ice	 645 ,)e low.
Pionerr Shipping Ltd BTP Tioxide Lid. The .Vma [1981) 2 ALL ER )30 it 1047 per Lord
RoLiiI. Se also C/irikkz u Cniged Yeast Co Lid I 19821 2 ALl ER 446 and casi cited in
in I, p 637. above.
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characteras to make it unreasonable to keep the contract ahs'e. judgiiig the
situation as at the date of the requisition there might he mans months
during which the ship would be available for commercial purposes beloi e
the five sears expired in December 191 7.' On the other hand. Lords
Haldane and Atkinson wok the opposite view, Lord Haldane was of opinion
that the entire basis of the contract so far as concerned its performance at
an y calculable date in the future was swept awas. Lord Atkinson regarded the
requisition as constituting such a substantial invasion of the f ree(ioin ofhotxs
parties that the foundation of the contract had disappeared.

In the second case—Tsakzroglou & Co L \:obie. wsd Than GnibH' —the
House of Lords had to consider the effect of the closing of the Suez Canal in
1956, an event which had alread y provoked a diversirs of judicial opinion.

On 4 October 1956. sellers agreed to sell to bu yers Sudanese groundnuts
forshipment cifHamburg. and to ship them during November /Decem bet
1956 1 ' On 7 October, the y hooked space in one of four vessels scheduled
to call at Port Sudan in these two months, On 2 November, the Suez Canal
was closed to traffic. The seller failed to make the shipment and. when sued
for damages. claimed that the contract had been frustrated.

The nature and extent of the contractual obligations were clear. The seller
under a cif contract must prepare an invoice of the goods. ship goods of the
right description at the port of shipment, procure a contract of afireughiment
providing for delivery at the agreed destination, effect an adequate insurance
of the cargo and send the shipping documents. ic the invoice, bill of lading
and insurance policy, to the buyers.

So much being clear, the sole question to be decided was whether shipment
via the Cape ofGood Hope would Constitute a fundamental alteration in the
contractual obligations of the sellers. Would such a mode of performance be
radicall y different from what they had agreed to perform

The House of Lords unanimousl y repudiated the suggestion. The freight
and perhaps the insurance would be more expensive, but extra expense does
not perse ustifv a finding of frustration: thevovage to Hamburg would take four
weeks longer than by the canal, but no delivery date was fixed hs' the contract.
Since no particular route had been agreed to. the sellers were bound to
choose one that was practicable in the circumstances. The argument, that
every elf contract contains au implied term requiring the sellers to send the
goods by the usual and customary route. found no favourwith their Lordship,,,.
for even if such be the rule, what is usual must be estimated at the time when
the obligation is performed, not when the contract is made.

Ibid at 405
9	 1962) AC 93. F1961 2 MI ER 179
I() A cif contract is one under which the agreed price covers the cost of the goods. Site

premium for their insurance and the freight br their carruagc The bu yer s obiigaiioui
is to pas' the price upon the deliver" of the shipping aocumenls. not upon the delivert
of the goods

1 As to the effect of closure of the Suci Cana on vo yage charterparnes. see the diffenne
views in S"ir pro,,cui uyiuirnnr D'Armtmenz u ,Suiennar	 11961

11
 2 Qh 27h. f19it((

All ER 529: Ocean Irami ' 7anm Co.'n u ' V/O Soura.-h:, T,zr Eugene. 11964) 2 QB 22u.
[1964) 1 All ER )6L Patruwo Shipping Inc v Contin,nia/ Orr Lorpuu [1970) 2 Lloyds Re,) 21
Charterparues usuall y now Contain a 'Suez Canal clause which purports to determine un
rights of the parties if the ship p roceed' via the Ca pe instead of through the can.,: lii'
obscurit y of the claus,-. ii owrvei . has raised difficulties: see. I or cxamr) li . lichdir Lou,
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in man y cases of government tnterferen	 fl	 c	 cce the 'schar	 ,t the ontract
may euallv be justified on the ground that turther pertouinance has been
made illegal. It is plain'. aid Lord Macmillan, that a contract to do what it
l'dS become illegal to do cannot he legall y enforceable. there cannot be
iemauit in not doing what the iaw forbids to be done. Thus. .i contract br
the sale oE goads to be shipped from abroad to an English port s terminated
u to the t'uture ifsupei'ening legislation p rohibits the importation o{ goods
It that description. The result is the aine if the goods are to be shipped to

.i toi-eign port, and while the coritractts still executorvwar hreaksoutwith the
uun try of destination. To continue tOe contract would involve trading with

the enemy.
Loril Denning MR reached an interesting and controversial decision in

'icajjorasitre Area Health Attt,'iontv v South Staffortishire Waterworks Co-. the
thcts ot Which have alread y been stated. In this case Lord Denning MR
heid that toe contract had been frustrated b y inflation outside the re-aim
of their speculations altogether. or of any z , easonabie person sitting in
their chairs. ' With respect, however, this view, which was not concurred
in by the other members of the Court is either wrong or involves a massive
change III the law as previously understood. There are thousands. ii not
millions, of contracts potentiall y within the scope of this principle, for
exam p le, long leases for 99 years or more at fixed ground rents or tong-
term p olicies of life insurance. Furthermore, the tacts of the case would not
appear to satisfy Lord Denning MR's own test since in 1929 hvper-intlation
was a well-known phenomenon which had recentl y devastated the
cconornies of several European countries.

Two further factors which affect the operation of the doctrine offrustrauon
require particular notice.

Effect when Parties expressly provzae JoT the Ji-ustrat rag event
The first is relevant where a contingency for which the parties have
expressly provided occurs in fact, but assumes a more fundamental and
serious form than perhaps they contemplated. The question of construction
that arises here is whether the express provision is intended to be a
complete and exclusive solution of the matter in the sense that its object
is to govern an y form, fundamental or not, that the contingency may take.
Unless it is intended to he of this all embracing character, it will not
prevent the discharge of the obligation if in the result the effect of the

12 Denny. Mott and Dickson Lid ojames B Fraser & Co Ltd [19441 AC 265 at 272, [1944]

I All ER 678 at 681.
13 Denny 1ott and Dickson Lid James B Fraser and CoLid, above.
14 Zinc Corpn Ltd v Hirsch [19161 1 KB 541.
IS It is clear law that i purchaser who cannot complete a contract because he has no

money , cannot initoke the doctrine of frustration. Unn'ersal Corn v Five Wa ys Prof,eflies
Ltd 119791 1 All ER 552.

16 r19791 3 All ER 769. 119781 1 WLR 1387.

17 P 112, above.
18 Ibid at 777. and 1395. respectively. U is clear law that frustration brings the contract

0 an end automatically (see p 645, below) but in this case Lord Denning 'SIR held that
ihe effect of inflation was to render the contract terminable by reasonable notice.
Presumabl y his is because this was ill that the Water Authorit y were claiming but it
relieved him from the onerous task of deciding when the inflation rate became
sufficiently great to frustrate the	 ntracc. Cr Waies Ltd v Greater London Council (1983)

21 5 &LR I.
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The question was whether the cnar I erers were liable for not loading the sit Iip.

or whether the rime like iv to be rectutred for repairs. Was .50 ioni as ic eYClISc-

their fatlure to do so, The question nut to thcjurv, winch thevanswereo in I tie
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In a later case. 21 ConhiaCt was made in I 1 bvwhich shipowners uncli tool.
to provide charterers with ccrtainve.ssels in each ofthr vearc 191 to l91 and
it was a greed that ifwai broke out stttpmcnts might at the optu It. 0 1"(11,11(- ,  pare,
bc suspended unttl the end olliostihirie Alto: the ciart cf the war.
held that the contract was discharcd. not merel y suspended. The rusenston
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granted univ three. in naming the ships to which these licences should
.iooiv the y excluded the trawler chartered From the respondents.

The a p oeilarrts contended that the y were not liable for the hire due under the
chartet-partv. since performance had been frustrated hi.' the refusal of-,he
Minister to grant the full number of licences. The Prii.-v Council. however.
refused to regard this fact as sufficient to bring the case within the doctrine.
:or :he essence of frustration is that it should not be due to the actor election
f the party , and here It was the appellants themselves who had chosen to

defeat the common object of the adventure. In this case it was arguable that
.n an y event the retusai of the minister to grant licences was not a frustrating
venr since both parties knew that a iiceisce was needed and the appellants

might weil have been thought to have taken their chance on whether or riot
they would get a licence. It also looks as if the decision to licence their own
trawlers was self serving. Neither of these factors was present inJLauntzen AS

Wiismuller B V. The.5iever.Servant Two.

I o this case the defendants agreed to cart-v the plaintiffs drilling rig from
Japan to a dehverv location off Rotterdam using what was described in the
contract as the Iransoortation unit'. This was a highl y specialised form of
ocean transport and required a special kind of vessel. The defendants in
fact had two such vessels. The Super Servant One and The Super Servant
Two. Under the contract the transportation unit was defined as meaning
either Super Servant One or Super Servant Two, that is the defendants
were given the option of using either vessel.

The rig was to be delivered between 20 june 1981 and 20August 1981.
On 29Jacivary 1981 Super Servant Two sank. The defendants had in fact
ntemided to use Super Servant Two to perform this contract though they
had made no election which was binding on Weiii to do so. The y had
entered into contracts with other parties which the y could onl y perform
using Super Servant One. It was agreed that if the contract had, from the
start. contemplated the use ot SuperServant Two and Super Servant Two
univ. the .inkingof Super ServantTWO would have frustrated the contract.
The defendants argued thatsince thcirclecision to use SuperServant One
on other contracts was reasonable thei.' were entitled to he discharged.

There was powerful su p port for this view since Treitel has argued that

where a party has entered into a number of contracts, supervening events may
deprive him of the power 01 Pertornuilig them all, without depriving him of the
power of performing some of them .. It is submitted that frustration should not
be excluded b y a artv's eection' where his only choice was which of 'y
contracts to frustrate.

The Court of Appeal rejected this reasouuig principall y on the grounds that
where frustration operates it operates automaticall y on the happening of the
Frustrating event. It was clear that the contract was not frustrated b y the sinking
of Su p er Servant Two since the defendants might have chosen to perform this
contract and not perform some other contract. The contract would therefore
have been frustrated, ifat ad. by the defendant_s decision as to which contract
to pertorrir

4	 19901 : L1ud Ryp 1.

5	 Treitel. Pu' Las ' i Lri(r'ret 7th 'xini. pp 700.701 ,:i 10th edn ' . Pp 45-846.
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'in tile oUter hand, the phrase s elf-induced Irusriation foes not imply
hat even-degree of fault will p reclude a txirntroin claiming to he dischargeci.

The ntissihle varieties 1)1 faultj are intnite, and can range From the criminality
•itthe scirifier who opens the sea-cocks and sinks his ship, co rite thoughtlessnessotthe prima( onna who sits in adrauglitanci loses hervoice. 1 wish to guard against
he supposition that ever,' destruction oF iurThIs tor woich a contractor can h

'aid, to siline extent or in some sense, to he responsible. necessaril y involves that
the resultant frustration is selfindiiced within the meaning of the phrase.

This i-ole, that a part-, , cannot claim to be discharged bva frttstradiig event for
which he is himself resposihle, does not require him to prove azfirmativelv
that the event occurred without his fault. The onus of proving that the
trustration was self-indir'ed rests upon the parry raising this allegation. For
n.stance:

On the day before a chartered ship was due to load her cargo an explosion of

such violence occurred in her :itixiljarv boiler that the performance of the
charterpartv became impossible. The cause of the explosion could not he
definitely ascertained, but only one of three possible reasons would have imputed
negligence to the shipowners.

It was held by the House of Lords that, since the charterers were unable to
prove that the explosion was caused b y the fault of the owners, the defence of
frustration succeeded and the contract was discharged.' It should perhaps be
noted that in many cases a self-induced frusu-atix-ig event will he a breach of
contract but this will not necessarily be so. In Maritime National Fish Ltd v Ocean
Trawlers Ltd,' the applicants were not contractually bound to licence the
chartered trawler but could not excuse failure to pay hire by rel ying on the
absence of a licence.

Controversy whether doctrine ofjrvstratzon applies to a lease
It has been a controversial question whether the doctrine of frustration can
be applied to a lease of land. If, for instance, land which has been let for
building purposes for 99 years is. within five years from the beginning of the
tenancy, completely submerged in the sea or zoned as a permanent open
s pace, can it be said that the tundatnental purpose of the contract has been
frustrated and that the term itself must automatically cease?°

It is, indeed, well settled by a number of decisions that if, during the
continuance of the lease, the premises are requisitioned b y the government'
or destroyed by fire11 or by enemy action.-' the tenant remains liable on his
covenants to pa y rent and to repair the propertv. But these decisions, which
assume that individual covenants b y a landlord or tenant are absolute, do not
preclude the possibility that an event may he regarded as frustrating the
iiridamental purpose at the contract and therefore as terminating the lease

s Jowph (0m5(aflgifle .Stpamshri Line Ltd 71 Imtwrnal Snelling Corn Ltd 119421 .\C 154 at 179.
194I 1 2 MI ER 165 at 175 per Lord Russell ii Killowen.

7	 bid it ITO md 17, ('sp ( i,'I	 icr Low Russell	 i-iil,,w(-n.
Ibid.

0	 1' 041. .ilio',e Sec	 Karp ,- . \lioti5s Broi 194j ., All LK 940 [19741 ICR 603.
Y,ihiida 21 '.II.R t137.

I I	 iii,(pa,'ijj (,, I 1.1,1	 LUIu,C.'r I	 KB is(l.
Sf it',tth,i .	 .,'o'it,	 - Iit2t2	 2 \(.	 Sit .\tnafl .FliliPfl(l i . lrnt,pnili(j,,fl Ofl,j Ii p Lzu p il.s.

Illini'.	 ui 0-it it	 ,iorrn.iI pr.ic(ice lor landlords io insure .LgaInsL mcli loss
3 Scv R,-'Im,.,'j ' I)v,inion - I i'IiJ 2 KB 250
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altogethd l For man' vcar the viCW was takell In C IOWCI courtS. thai leaseS

are outside the doctrine of frustration This is based ott the argumen
t tha

t a

lease creates not nieI1' 
a contract. but also an estai Thus 

In Lutul'J" arid

,\ortIie" LclaleS Co v Sc" ng,' it 
was held that the lease of a Fiat isS not

termmaledl by
 the fact that the tenant had becOme an alien enem' and was

therefore prohibited from residing on the premises Lush said

o speak of this tenancy agreement as a c ontra

it is not corrcci and nothing
more A tern' of vear was created by it anti 

vested in me appCllaflt and 1 can see

no reason for sasng that. because this ordeT d
i squahf icd him from persona'

residing in the eat. it
aflected the chattel interest which was vested in him 

bvrtUe

of the agreement' and	 Trust

Conflicting opinions were expressed in CnchI)00d	 efly 

Ltd i' Iighton in.vesimefl1 Trust Ltd.'

In Ma' 196.building lease was made to the lesseesfor
a term of 99 years

Before an' build i
ngs had been erected the ar of 939 broke Out and

re str i ctions imposed by the govem eflt mad e i t impossible for the lessees

to erect the shops that the y had covenanted to erect. In an action brought

against them for the recover' of rent tney pleaded that the lease was

trustrated
it s held unanim0t1Y the House of  Lord s that the doctrine 0ffjstt1Ofl
even if it were capaf applicadon to a lease, did not appl" in the inst

ant
 ocircumstances The compUlso1' suspension of building did not strike at the

root of the t
nsad110fl, for when it was imposed me lease still had more then

nmen' vea to run. and therefore the interruption in perform
forance was likel'

to last on!" fo a small fraction of the tent ressed the oLord Russell and Lord Goddard Lç expptfliOi' that ther 

docthfle of frustration cannot apply to a demise of real proper' while Lore,
Simon and Lord Wright took the opposite sew. Lord Porter expressed no

Opinion on the question.lii the ninth edition of this work ft was submitted however that if 
th e

question should come before the House of Lords. the view that 
a lease ts

capable of being frustrated should be preferred It is no doubt true that in

man' cases the object of the parties is 
in fact to transfer an estate but it surel'

goes too far to sa that this is so as a matter of Law. m. In an y cases the parueS ma'

contemplate that the
risk of unforeseen disasters will pass to the lessee on the

execudon of the lease just as sure!" as if he had taken a conveVaice of the tee

simple but this will not alwa y
s be so. If the lease is for a specific purpose whicL

necomeS i
mpossible of achievement there

ma" he a strong case for uioldifl

the lease frustrated Similar arguments ma y applV if t he lease is of shor.

duradon and here it is relevant to observe that a contractual licence to use land

i
s certain1' capable of frustrati01 and that the disunCtiOfl between iease
and licences is notoriously hard to draw These tewS denve consiciebft
support from the decision of the Supremt Court of Canada iii 

Bzgnwa'

14 jlqj6j 1 KB 2'

i S 
ibid at 24 This siIemCfl' ts approved hv the Court of 

Appeal in lth,i,jiat' (ii

Lttiint'' 
!l9'2' I K 680 a, 6h6 68. whrh decisioll was appros't'd 

hs Lord Atk,nSt"

in Mailfl , C,,rLin (iY22 2 AC 8(' at 2

it !I941 AC 221. fi94	 I All EP 232

I	 iaskr 1 Caidwd (1lt6'	 S826 ist!	 -V'	 iil' 2 KB 74(

Is CneshiIr :tn hurl' Mom hr! Iof'' (1 Sit edO' B!'
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Proljerries Lid ii Kelly. Düug'la.s	 that for the Purpose of applying the rules
about breach it is no longer sensible to oretend that a commerriaj lease
i s Simpl y a Conveyance and not also a contract

This is in fact the position that was adopted by the House of Lords in thedecision in National Garners Ltd u Pena/jna ,\orrhprr, Lid. The facts of this
case need not he recounted since the House of Lords were unanimously o
the view that there was no arguable case of frustration on .s but they
clearl y held Lord Russell lubitantet that the d -o( . . te or trustration couldappl y to a lease. Fhe decisive argument was the essential unit y of the law ofcontract and the belief that no type of contract should as a matter of law he
excluded from the doctrine. On the other hand it was agreed that itwoitid be
relativel y rare for the doctrine to he aoplied in prac::. _k: uference wasneatl y put as being between 'never and 'hardly ever

This reasoning must ofnecessirv carry with it the cases of an agreement for
a lease and a contract for the sale of freehold land.' Both must be capable of
frustration, though the nature of the contracts rnavwell he such as to tix on one
party orthe other the risk of many disasters. For instance in a straiqhri-orward
contract of house purchase, it is normally understood that the risk otthe house
being destro yed by tire p asses at the moment of exchange of contracts and
prudent purchasers insure on this basis.

3 Effect of the doctrine

Presuming that a contract is frustrated by the operation ot the doctrine, it is
now necessary to examine the legal consequences. The first point to appreciate
is the inonlentat which the discharge becomes operative. The rule established
at common law is that 	 uthe occrrence of the frustrating event brings the
contract to an end forthwith, without more and automatical1v'. Lord Wright
said:

In my opinion the contract is automaiicailv terminated as to the futur" because
at that date its further performance becomes impossible in fact in circumstances
'hich involve no Liability for damages for the failure on either party

It is worth noting that it is riot a logical necessit y that impossibility of
performance should operate to discharge a contract. In man y Continentals ystems it is viewed rather as a defence' and English law might have
accommodated it in the same wa y . In most cases onl y one party 's performance
is inipossible-h others obligation Consisting in payment. In such a situationthe party who could no perform might plead impossibility of performance

19 19711 17 DIR 3d 710 See 
p 509. above.

20 Ibid it 721. per Laskin 5
I	 [198 11I All ER ifil.
2	 Sec /l,,j	 unti'u Ltd	 i?c H'djnt Ltd 1957i 205 Estates Gaze tt e 427I	 S . //'//,flC'hun bia y,i (ct 7' tivjd Eut,itvi 1:2 19521 CS 527	 1952!	 511 ER	 53.

Put( ham, autO 'r 19171n. ' too md Diukcöii L:ui 	 /u,,i,u 3 Frai,r •./ id 1 P 14-Ij AC 21)5. f 1 1 441	 All ER 678.
I	 t(11 .iIsi;t	 (iu.vt,t I u "hOnshu,	 19261 AC 197 .ui )113 per Lord SumnerFih-	 . keYTnO	 /T "balm	 ,,nIo' lSar'o,'i y I io I 1943 AC 12 .0 70. : 942 J

2 All ER 122 ti 1411. But c cl' rile cuiiucrcrn rut WilIrarn Lao' /&/or'l , E'Mstrrittd 1,,llrartl
10 14? np 41-42

-	 is	 r.1	 -'	 '
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and the other total fail ut e of considera i at. Eitgl isli l.uv has not taktii this

path in general and this has (Out ealr'd tb undoubted c,u'ru of cases
where ittipossihilu' does excuse but dues iou discltargi. Thus we lou e seen'
that a prolonged illness mar frustrate a contract of personal servl e while a

shorter and less serious illness will not do so. The shorter illness howevet
while not bringing the contract to an end, will usuall y excuse absence from

w	 lywork. Similar a statute ma y operate to provide a defence for noil_perioflhlanCt'

of the contract without discharging it'
The contract IS terminated as to the future onl y . Unlike one vitiated bvmtstakc.

it is not void al ' znizw. it starts life as a valid contract but comes to an abrupt and
automatic end the moment that the common adventure is frustrated. From this
premise the common law drew inferences which, though sometimes harsh. were
not illogical. The rule adopted by the judges until 194? may thus be stated:

Each parts must fulfil his contractual obligations so far as they have fallen due
before the frustrating event, but he is excused from performing those that fall
due later

In Ks-el? v Rem),' for instance, it was held that the plaintiff could not recover
the agreed rent from the defendant, since it did not fall due until the last
minute of 24 june. and before this moment had arrived the abandonment of
the procession had been announced. in Jackson v Union Marine insurance C&

the grounding of the ship under charter terminated the contract, with the
result that the owners were not bound to provide an alternative vessel, nor
were the charterers bound to par freight.

This common law, pnriciple, since it meant that an y loss arising from the

termination of the contract must lit where it had fallen. mightwell cause hardship
to one or other of the parties, as is shown by Chandler y Webster" In that case.

X agreed to let a room in Pall Mall to Y for the purpose of vìescing the
coronation procession of 1902. The price was £141 1 5s pa yable immediateh.

Ypaid £100. but he still owed tie balance when the contract was discharged
on 24 June owing to the abandonment of the procession. it was held, not
only that V had no right to recover the sum of £100. but also that he
remained liable for the balance of4l 15s.

If attention is confined to the contract the decision is logical enough. The
obligation to par the £141 had matured before the moment of frustration
The plaintifrs counsel, however, argued that he was entitled to disregard
the contract and to recover in quasi-contract the £1110 actuall y paid. on the
ground of a total failure of consideration. But the Court of Appeal held
that. as the doctrine of frustration does not avoid a Contract ab inzLzo but ends

See Lord Porter in fosein. (.onSioflhtflr .Sttamshtj Lin, be v Jmprria' .Sm,1tin' (,orir. La:

I 1942j AC 154 at 203 Vse,r 1970] CU 189. for a similar anal yst' of intual irnpossibilit\

see Stoltar Mjsta)a and Misr,resrata(2tJ, ci

P 635. abou
See eg kemuoerauoi. Charges and (rant-s Act 1975.

lii Sec Lilt Fwrcuc casr I 1943 AC 32 at Sb. [1942] 2 All ER 122 at 1 3't

19031 2 KB 740. p 632. abase
12 (3974 LE 10 Cl' 125: ph4. Abovc
13 [1904J 1 KB 19:
14 ii wifl tsr seen lair, 1 pp 732 fl that there arc certain circumsiance' wfle . ' Ito as'.

jr, its dicji' at unusi eir p cflnicfll. allows a person it; sustain at, .,CtIot 15cr 1`13011r, fl.4(

and rs'cris c-n. and its this Quasc'c.,n Lraciu., . re-men' 11, ret ccc: a tmvmt'ni for whicl, in

re c-tvt'O ItcH hulL
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.t on iv ttom he liornert or trustratron. ii. was naulriissuie to predicate a
tailure or c onsideration. I'he qasi-contracruaL remed y was tflererore
inap p licable. In he words of Collins MR:

lithe rttect 'sere tn3E the contract were wiped out airogetner. 10 dOtit)t the result
would be mat musurev naici tinder it ,sould have to be re paid is sri .5 :aihire a
•:oflsiUerattor-t. But flat is not the effect ii the doctrine ut frusu-ntui,rt	 t itiju
eIrasCs.1 nartv :rom turther )ertorrnance if 'he contract.	 ererort- 'hr
Eocrnne or failure of consider-anon does riot aopiv.

If. as in C/rand/err' Webster, the money was due before the date r)t kr'ustratiorr, die
I

oss las' upon the debtor: but it was borne by the creditor if. as in KreIl o /-Jeni.
the obligation to pa y did not mature until after the discharge of the contract.

It is not surprising, therefore, that the decision itt hana/er	 cstersiioi tin
nave caused general dissatisfaction. But, des p ite j udicial criticism. t was rot
intl 1942 that the House of Lords succeeded. at the Fibrosacase.' in avoiding

die consequences or the rule ihac the contract remained in full force UP to the
moment or frustration, The facts of the case were as follows:

The respondents, an English company , agreed in July 1939, to sell and to
deliverwithin three ortour months certain machinery to a Polish company
in Gdvnia. The contract price was £4,500, or which 0,600 was pa yable in
advance. Great Britain declared war on German y on 3 September. and on
23 September the Germans occu p ied Gdvnia. The contract was therefore
frustrated. On 7 September the London agent of the Polish company
requested the return of £1,000 which had been paid in Jul y to the
respondents. The request was refused on the ground that considerable
work' had already been done on the rnachinem-v.

It was, of course, clear that when the mone y was paid it was dueunder an
existing contract, so that it could not be recovered b y an action based upon the
contract. The House of Lords held, however, that it was recoverable in quasi-
contract. Thevset themselves, with sufficient success, to defeat the assumption
upots which the Court ofApneal in C/rand/n-v Webseerhad proceeded. naaielv.
that there could be no total failure of consideradon unless the contract was
void oh intErn. Lord Simon surmounted the difficulty by distinguishing the
meaning of consideration, as used inahis quasi-contractual sense, from that
normally given to tin contract. He said:

In English law, an enforceable contract may be formed by an exchange of a
promise fora promise. or by the exchange ofa promise for an act—[ am excluding
contracts under seal—and thus, in the law relat]ng to the formation Ut coon-act.
the promise to do .1 thing may often be the consideration but when one is
onsidermng the law of failure of consideration and of the quasi-contractual right

to recover money on that ground. it is. generally sp	 rieaking, riot the promise which
uis referred to as the onsideraon, hut the performance of the uromise. The

mone y was paid to secure performance and. ;f nerforrnance fails theinducement:
which brought about the Pav yrient is not ftilfilIetl.'

0041 I KB l i ii ,u tOO
0 'we :hc '.irloui -rrrIc,sios suuiirrr.iroid b y I.,, rd \Vrignir in hr /'Thrnwi case I 19411 \C 32

ii 'l. '19-42l	 \II ER 122 it	 ii
.0, mi,, 'o,,Tha kk,, ii.:	 Hi ii,,r?	 ,,flflp flornr,ur lot 11431 -\C 32.	 1 0421 U '.11
FR

I.') 1hid it )M and	 20 This ri'as''Iiirig -shi ri is - on,- .,nv it bisu,,r,c,il nmrm'i !wciu,-
Ii,	 \,-r	 ii 191:5. hi-Ii's,	 has	 -si Iii , ! , ruiclsni-	 'm'	 ,.,ss',t( I Q mit	 ,t	 ti 1-ti'.?
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Others of their Lordships' such as Lord A
tk inand Lord Macmillan' welt'

COfltCfl to repudiate 
Chand v Webster as devoid of autliol in - The result a'.

least was to overruk that decision and to enable the polish compail' u

succeed ill quasi_cofltrtct
The rule established b y the Fibro.ta 

case has thus dlnliflished the in1uStiCt

of the former law. but since ii operates oni' in the event of a total [aiim e of
consideration it does not remove evefl' hardship. On the one hand. it doe'

not permit the recover y of all 	
pa\'ment if the considerat10 has onl'

partly failed, ie if the paver has	
mreceived soe benefit, though perhaps a

slender one, for his mone' ' On 
the other hand. the payee, in his turn ma'

suffer an injustice. Thus, while he ma be compelled to repa
y the money on

the ground that the paver has received no benefit. he may himseh. 
ii the

partial performance of the contract. have 
incurred expenses for which he has

no redress. In the words of Lord Simon:

He may have incurred expenses in 
confleXlOfl ih the partial cartng out ot the

contract which are equivalent, or more than equiIeflt, to the nioi)eV which 'n

pnide.ntl' stipulated should be prcpid. but which he now has to return fo:

reasons which are no fault of his. He ma" have to repa" the monC. though he

has executed almost the whole of the con
t ractual work, which will be left on hi'

hands, These results follow from the fact that the English common law does not
undertake to apportion a prepaid sum in such clrcumStaflct_c0ntSt theenhiPACt 1890 for appOrUoflinf
provisiOn, now contained in section 40 of the Pa 
a premium if a partnership is prematurel' dissolved.2'

The Fthrosa case, t
herefore. while it removed the worst consequences of the

decision in Chandlei Webster. 
left other thfficulues untouCli A further

attempt to clari' the law has, however ' been made b 
the Law Reform

(Frustrated ContraCts t
 Act 1943. which gives general effect to the

recommendations of the Law Revision Committee

Law Reform (Frustrated Contracts) Act 1943
The prelimifla' fact to observe is that the Act is confined to a case where 'a

contract governed by English law has 
become impossib1 oJpfoan- or beer,

des there to have for that reason	
dbeen discharge

otj	 e, istrated, and the par In oth
from the further peoance of the contract'

	

	 erords. the stUtonw 

provisions do not appl where a contract is d
ischarged by breach or for an'

y 
reason other than impossibilit\ or frustration.

In general it may be said that the Act makes 
two fundameriml change s ii'

the La's. Firsr, it 
amplifies the decision in the Fthrosa case b' I perm i tting the

recove' of money prepaid. even though at the date of frustration there ha'

been no total failure of considedon. Secondl
y , it allows a part" who has done

something in performance of the contract prior to the frustratg event to
claim compensation for ans' benefit thereb" conferred upon the other. 

11, this
in Cut1P

respect it modifies the common law rule laid down, for instance,

Powell 
Wewill now consider the Act under these 

two general neadinp

19 Fivro sr, spoinc AAn,C v Pa Irvarryi LawJ01, (m1n baOU r Li(;' 1943 AC. 32 : 54.5:

11942) 2 All ER 122 a 13'. 132. pc Lord Atkii'. at Sb and 13. Per Lord RussCl

21' Ibid at 49 and 129. respeCt1Vei
'7th interim Report (Cmcl 611(19

2	 S	 I 1. ur a fill! 4coUfl' of Or,- ACL see \ciltiani' Lou' J,tro	 ,jwcirai' (mirTu(I''

(1795 h 'lerni RenurL' 2II. 1	 rio'.
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FHE RIGHT TO RECOVE.RMONEY PAID

'ecuon l('.) enacts as iolIoss:

All sums paid or payable to any parry in pursuance or- thc contract before the ttmc
olsen the parties were sit IhlScharCed in this Act referred to is the time ot
lischarge I snail, in the case of sums so paid. he recoverable from him as money
received by him 101 the use 01 the parts' by whom the sums were paid, and. in the
case or stints so payable, cease to he so payable.

Fisis confirms use reversal by the J-'ibrosa case of Chandlert' Webster' On 1 Mas'.
A agrees to hire a ioom from B for the Purpose of viewing a procession on
June. and b y the terms of the contract he is required to pay the agreed price
on 7 May . On 25 June, the procession is abandoned, and therefore the contract
is discharged at common law. IfA has alread y fulfilled his obligation to oa' the
pnce, he has a statutory nghtofrecoverv: if he has not done so. he is statutorily
free from liability.

The subsection then proceeds to offset this rebel to the p arty on whom the
contractual dun' of pavinent rests by iving a limited protection to the payee
:n so tar, but only in so tar, as he has incurred ex p ense in the course offulfilling
the contract. Fhs protection is expressed in the following proviso:

Provided that. i the parts' to whom the sums were so paid or so p ayable incurred
ex penses before the time 01 discharge in or tot the purpose of the performance
01 the contract, the court may, :f it considers it just to do so having regard to all
the circumstances of the case, ,illow him to retain or. as the case ma y he, to recover
, he whole or an y part of the sums so paid or payable, not being an amount in
excess of the expenses so incurred.

The extent of the protection thus afforded to the pa yee may become clearer
if the proviso is sub-divided. It then becomes apparent that:

a) If the parry to whom the sums have been paid has incurred expenses
before the time of discharge in, or for the purpose of, the performance of
the contract, the court may in its discretion allow him to retain the whole

or any part of such sums, not being an amount in excess of the expenses
ricurred.

I hi If the party to whom the sums were bavahle has incurred expenses before

the time of discharge in. or for the purpose of, the performance of the
contract, the court ma y in its discretion allow . nun to reroverthe whole or
any part of such sums. not being an amount in excess of the expenses

incurred:

[twill thus be noticed that a parts' can receive no allowance for his expenditure
unless it was incurred before the occurrence of the frustrating event.

This discretionary power of the court to make an allowance for expenses
was be yond the power ot the House of Lords in the Fibrosa case. But if the

facts of that ease were to recur and it'. for example, machinery of  special
nature, not realisable in the open market, had been substantiall y completed
liv the English coin p ats y incler the contract, the I -furl would he able to

ureter the repavnseiit to the Polish company of .1 proportion only of the

prepaid amount.
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[ii (,am1r(' A i lC,2/Fatr Wanirng (.Age7ln) Lid the plaintiffs had agreed

U) pfl)fl)0IC a rock concert it) be held at a stadium in Madrd on 41 ult 1992.1-1w

plaintiffs had paid 54 12.0() on account and had contract ed to pay a further

S362,500. Both parties had t
ricurren expenses, the plaintiffs of about$450.00()

and the defendant ,, of about S5O.000.
There were safetv concerns about the stadium because of the use of high

alumina cement in ins COflStrUCtiOfl On 1.1111% 1992 the relevant government

hod' withdrew the permit for the use of the stadium and the parties became

aware of this on 21u!v 1992. it 
was not possible to find another stadium.

Garlandj held trial the con t
raCtwas frustrated He held thatsecu011 1(2)

gave the Court a very wide discretion as to the defendant-S expenses. in the

circumstances it was established that neither party derived an" benefit from

Ule expenses they itscurre.d or had conierred any benefit on the othet

part\ . Garland] oruereci the delendaflt to repa y the $412,000 that had been

paid in advance and made no deduction ir ' fl thi sum in respect of the

delendant.s expenses.

B THE RIGHT TO RECOVER COMPENSATION FOR
PARTIAL PERFORMANCE

it will be recalled that, in accordance with the doctrine of strict performance
established at common law in such cases as 

c li tte, vJoweU, a man who fails to

complete in ioto 
his obligation under an entire contract can often recover

nothing for what he may have done, even though the noncompIet101 1 is due

to an extraneous cause which. through no fault of his own. frustrates the
common adventure or even renders further performance altogether
impossibie. An outstanding example of the musuce that this doctrine ma'

cause is afforded by Appieb'v v Mer.c

The plaintiffs, in consideration of a promise to pa y £459. agreed to erect

machiner on the defendant ' s prernises. and to keep it in order for two

years from the date of completion. When the erection was nearly
 complete

an accidental fire entire!" destro yed the premises together with all that

thes' contained
An action brought to recover £419 for work done and materials supplied
failed. Under the doctrine of frustration the effect of the destruction of tnr

subecr matter of the contract was that oUl parties were excused from tli

turther performance of their obligations. The plaintiffs were not bound u

erect new machinery : the defendant was not bound to pay for what had been

oone. since his obligation to pa y had notmatured arnie u i-newhen inc contract

was discharged
An attempt to deal with difficulties of this nature. howevel . has now beer.

made by the Act. Section 1(3) enact-s that.

1995 I WLR 1226. Larmt'i and 1 othurn I) I(.. 24
I hr contra( I Wa' trttsmramrd by tu withdrawal of permission. Thc condition of flU

st.diuni wotilt) not itavc r)Cci1 a trustratirn cvCflI )%itC It t'.I' III. S4fli( .i s al tiO Uflil

n 1 iI	 contract II rcIrvaiU_ it	 ouId hac net!' i an arrtlfl!CIli Intl Lii Contra il w.I

toui I0 C()flifliOt flhlS14.( (	
hn"	 p I TIK 43,

i'1I. ahn'
I I)	 I ('I'
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\'hri au' pafl 0 
tlt c0flhtaC has. by teaOIi tuf auivtluuuk inhii h all' (t1e1

1 uru' thereit ' un or 0 die p 1poe oL the perIt;rm.1flC (ii Lill ((nht.t(

otiijilirCl a valuable beutchi other than a pvamen of moute' .. on on' Inc tin 0

(It ducIiarge, there 	 be recoverable lion) 111111by the Saul oi lieu p	 suci

stunt I il 4!)) I not exceeoii)g ilit value of the said bt'neiut t o tuuc part) ontauuiiulK ii

as the court consider s lust havuuC i egard in al l the circumstanc e ' o tilt Cast

In estimating the amount of the sun) to be recovered. the court must coilsinel

all the circumstances of the case. especiall y an y expenses that the enefitr

parlv may
 have incurred in the performance of the contract heiore the timt

of discharge and also whether the circumstance s causing to on have frustration

affected the value of the benefit.'
The Act goes a long Wa' towards removing the iniiistiC e of the C ommot)

law rule. if. for instance, a builder agrees for a lump sum to erect a ssareflOuSt
and when he has completed a part of the work further construct1O is

prohibited by the government owing to the outbreak of war. l it may in the

discretion of the court be awarded asum commensurat e with the value of the

benefit conferred upon the other contracting part'.. I  is not clear, however
C. for it is onl y where

whether this particular subsection does fill] justlC 
a

valuable benefit has been obtained' b y the other par that tile court is

empowered to give relief If. for instance, tile facts of kptieo r Mw's were to

recur. i' could be argued tha:. since the ornphete(1 work had been totall'
destro no benefit would have been conferred on the cie.iendan . The

loss, to inch neither party was to blame, would tall entirel y on the builder

and this view has been taken in a Newfoundland case.' On the other hand

it has been stireested ' that. b y a liberal interpretation of the subsecuol.

a valuable he'	
iightbc said to have been 'otatned' b' the owner b tilt

mere fact th .ork has been done on his land in accordance 
with Lbc

contract, eveu, triough it ma y be destroyed before it has brought him an

sensible advantage.
This view can be reinforced b y two further arguments. one technical, the

other substantial Tue technical argument is that the Act talks of obtaining
a henctil 'before the time of discharge .This suggest';tnar the time to ask the

question benefit vei non is 
the moment before the frustrating eveoL At this

moment the position of the custoIl)er is the same whether 	 the neXr

niomefli the contract is to be frustrated b y a govemnmen L bait 
oil 	 or

the destruction of the premises . The substantial argumem is that ii

i nconceivable in modern circumstances that such a contracl C01 11(3 Di

undertaken without either the builder or the customer ear'ing irisuraflct
against fire and a justallocation of the loss must necessarid 

ue this mit

'accOUnt. Awide construction oI'r)enern woulo enable the court 
to do thiS

In this respect it should be noted that the benefit is not an ell Li tien fliei hit

simpl y a ceiling on Imabilit" 	 h'
Secuon I (3 was considered in a most elaborate and helpful 1udgment 

Robert Goffj in BPLxpiora(moit Co (boa) Ltd V U1( (.\u 2. ' both tne faces and

ill( legal argumentsill this cast are exceptioflall' complex aIlC fliUS hr

oversimplified for presen t purposes

10 S I('))	 nc	 Ilt I

I I'artn	 bro ' I.uc	 .5n,r	 t't0 .	 I)L.t' (2d

Wehot' t7frr: ,,' It,: n, (.on,rarl Ild Cell''!'	 ' ( ; laru'uI'	 pT

1' I 052' 1 Al! ER °	 ¶ I°7 Y	WI K 7X. huo' 11q7' (:1.1	 ' 
	tunC'
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652 Discharge under (lie dw t rInv (it

The defendant, a wealth y Fexais, owned an oil concession in Lib ya. It watt
likel y but by no means certain that it contained oil. .na uncertain where,
fat all, the oil would turn out to he located. Vast sums wouid be invoived
in locating the oil and hnngttig it on stream out equall y the potential
profits were enormous. Hunt therefore entered into a contract with the
plaintiffs under which the parties were to share the field. ifit existed, but
the plaintiffs were to take the risks. In essence, the plaintiffs were to near
the cost of exploration and exploitation and then to pay themselves back
out of Hunts share Of oil. The ex p loration was exce p tionaijy successrul:
a very large field was discovered: oil wells were erecte and pip eline laid,
h	

o
ut the contractwas then fnistratedwhen the Lib yan Governmeritcancejled

the concession.

At this stage BP had paid about $10 m to Hunt. had spent about $87 m on
exploration etc and had recovered about $62 m. The y brought a claim
tinder section 1 (3).A central question was what valuable benefit had been
conferred on Hunt. Robert Goff J held that the benefit did not consist in
the services of exploration since the act of looking for the oil did not of
itelf confer benefit on Hunt, nor in the oil which was alread y his, tinder
the terms of the concession, but in the increased value of the concession
produced by discovering the oil. However. he thought that the injunction
to take account of the effect, in relation to the said benefit, of the
circumstances giving rise to the frustration' meant that the value had
therefore to he assessed after the frustrating event, so that it would consist
of the value of the oil already removed and ot' anv claim for compensation
against the Lib yan Government: It would seem to follow from this that
.Appleby Li Wyersshould still he decided the same wa y today .) This calculation
produced a valuable benefit' of about $85 rn but the p laintiffs only
recovered $35 m $11) m - $87 m - $62 m), this being in effect their 'toss'.
taking into account that the parties own contractual provisions had allocated
a substantial share of the risk to the p laintiffs. It will be seen that because
of the precise timetable of events the amountwhich the judge considered
the 'just sum' was less than the valuable benefit'. His construction or
'valuable benefit' did not therefore limit his abilit y to award the whole of
he just sum'. Clearl y if the contract has been frustrated b y earlier

expropriation this would not have been the case.
The; udgmen t of Robert GoffJ was affirmed by the Court ofAppeal and the

House of Lords" but the appeals were on progressively narrower grounds and
left the judge's anal ysis of section 1(3) substantiall y untouched.°

Gen eral provisions of the ,tct
It should he noted that the Act binds the Crown: that it applies to contracts
whenever made, provided that the time of discharge occurs on or titter lJulv
1943; and that it may be excluded b y the parties in the sense that if their
contract contains a provision to meet the event of frustration, the orovision
applies to the exclusion of the Act.'

II Iit't'fl 2 .0 3. 1 1 9X2 I All ER 925
15 In lhc house 'ii Lords the 'Ielcnclaiu suuifl( W i ck ,ii .fl 31 ,tiitl argued iiu because

inner the c'jrilrai r the tIaintitIs hid taken the risk that there 's',uid be uo ul, 1 1lev
had also taken the risk it expropriation. This .ugIrnrril ISIS iii successlu!.

16S 21!).	 21. arid '31



by fret oJ the' duct roll

(Mitt ractS t'xrl uded Pont the Art	
of contract

lot Act does not appi' to the following classes 

(a A onlrw t (or tile carnage 0/ gt)ua h sea or 
a Ci3Oeiam (eXcel)i (2 loin (hat	 OI1

oa chart rjar (i wa 0/'oeiflt.Se 
Iwo imporni commOn law rules governing

these excepted contracts therefore remain in force.

The first is that. if the contraCt provides that the freight shall not beCOt'

pavabir until the Cori of the voyage. the shipowner is entitled to nc

remuneratiOfl jibe is prevented from reaching the stipulated port of disc iiarge

hvsome frustrating event. If. for example	 ak of
. the agreed port is Hamburg and the

shiWfle1 puts into Antwerp owing to the outbre	 war with German'. he
deliver at

canno: recover freight unless the shipper voluntari1 accepu
Antwerp The second rule is that freight paid in ad-,

	 is regarded

payment at the risk ofh
te shipper and is not recoverable either in whole 01

in part. if. owi
ng to the frustration of the contract or 10 an other cause, the

goods are not delivered It is customa however. to insure against the risk,

engendered by tnese two rules.

(bi A contract ofisuran . 
The doctrine offrustraflofl is not noiaIlv applicable
C( 

to a contract of insurance, for 
the customa nderstand1ng in this npe of

business and indeed the rule of law. is that. once the premium is paid and the

ri sk  assumed by the i nsurer. 'there shall be no apportionment or return of
premium afte'ard . even though the subject matier of the nsk 

may vanish

before the period of coverhas elapsed. 'ff1 insure against sickness on janua'
1st and die on Februan 1st, m' executors cannot get back 11 '12th of the

premium 'I So ioo. if a house which has been i nsured against fire is

requisitioned by a government department before expi' of the pohc. the

assured is not entitled to recover ariv part of the premium

(ci The Act excepts . 1 ron itS ltTOVtSZO?Ll.

contra towhCh section 7 of the Safe of C,00ds Act 1895 applieS, or an' other

contract for 
the sale or for the sale and deliven of speciUc goods where toe

act o trustrat	 'ON reason of the [act that the goods nave perished

This subsection iS ciumsiiv drafted and is difficult tO understand but iu effect

appears to be as follows.'
it excludes two classes of contract.

(1) 'An' contract towhiCfl sect,,-)r,7 of the Sale of Goods Act 1895 applies.

Section 7 now of the Sale of GOOdS Act ip7 provided tnat

Where there i c an agreement in sell .SDCCittC goods arid suhseqtieflhl\ 
Sue goods

trioUI 
an' fault on the Dartof the selier or nuvei. perish before inc risk passe'

io tar- hover, tile agreemen t is tneret" avoiUCc

is St £norI Shmtflnflg Ci v PhosOnal ,%4mTi 7l( C	 191	 ' K1 624S 2(5.

I U ho	 1571 LR	 £xcf 3i' Of course. 1 rite goods art' lost Wifl t tOt

shioo'flCI	 default the trelCill aocadV atn 0 tnctt '°	 tilt OanlaSt-

2	 / sri- 1 Fi4'LChm	 Cl 777 2 (owp bin at fit)— pc Lord MaitS6Cl('

51 t"' n 69.
Ii as mat 

Atiorfle9_(,e1ia Ofl tile t.oiiimtrtrr siae(' tiE nl 
Bt1. UI. r-1f 55 rbO

I-	.	 iti(	 cin'ctIS1°t- 5r ,- 11 111151' t i t , ^' .4
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II he observed that br thissertion (0 operate. to,irr!rrneiirs must he present:
Uierr must he an agreement to sell, not a aie, lv section 2 of the Sale

it ( .00cis Act. the concept ot contract of-sale s sub-Oivided i nto a 'sale .ri(i
an agreement to sell' It the pro perty in the goods is ransterred to the buyer
tinder the contract. mere is .i 'sale: if he ropertv is not immediately
ransterred by virtue of the contract. there is an agreement to sell'.

ii) The risk must nor have passed to the [)Liver. The general rule for the
riassing of the risk is stated in section 20 ot the Sale of Goods Act.

Lniess otherwise agreeo. the .00ds remain at the eiler's nsk until the property
'herein is transferred to the buyer, but when the property therein is transferred to
Fie riuive'r. 'tie goons are at the bu yers risk whether deliven' has been made or not.

I n other words, risk prima facie follows the propertY. in the case of an
agreement to sell, therefore, since the property remains with the seller, so also
does the risk, and this is what normall y happens. The parties, however, riiav
'agree otherwise and max' thus arrange that while the seller remains the
owner of the goods, the risk shall pass to the huver . t If such is the arrangement.
section 7 of the Sale of Goods Act does not apply.

iii) The goods must be specific. B y section 62 of the Sale of Goods Act,
specific goods means goods Lclenufiea and agreed upon at the time a con tract

or sale is Inauc ' , it is clear, therefore, that a contract for the sale ofunascertained
or generic goods cannot satisfy this definition, as where A agrees to sell to B
'a dozen bottles of 1919 port ' or 'SOOquarters ofwheat', .A will fulfil his contract
by delivering any dozen of such bottles or an y 500 quarters of wheat, and it is
obvious that, as the subject matter of such contract has no individuality , it
cannot perish. It seems, moreover, that goods will still be unascertained even
ifthe source troi'n which they are to come is specifically defined, provided that
he actual goods to he delivered are not vet identified.' if, for example. .A

agrees to sell 'a dozen bottles of the 1919 port now in mvcellar', the goods are
riot specific in the statutory sense. No particular dozen bottles have yet been
'jet aside and earmarked for the contract. To this case also section 7 ofthe Sale
of Goods Act is inapplicable.

iv 1 The goods must have perished. The word 'perish includes cases not
;nlv where the goods have been phvsicailvdestroved, but also where the y are

so damaged that they no longer answer to the description under which they
•ere o[d, as, :or instance. where dates, carried on a ship which sinks but is
ater raised ate rretrievablv contaminated with sewage: But, unless the
oods have perished within this extended meaning of the word. section 7 does
jot appl y . If the contract is frustrated hvsome other event, as where the goods

are requisitioned by the government after the agreement has been made, the
section is excluded,'

Flu' SCfl,ti'.iiIurl 'i flt"rjrv ind 	 isk inav its,, !)e :hc i'sij;	 i .1	 rail,' crrr,r>	 Flus	 ii'a	 j,	 )a>,, •.' (,	 ;..'	 , li	 i1,i	 is 1 12.	 5ai4reed ii rett hits
.ii)provar	 ftc trims iserm' delivered to IS iid rheti iulen troni hun. Br t 1 l , Sal,'ii (i'iod ', \cL	 [5. sub's 'If. the property had not set t)rosen in It and rheretorr' hr

hr no mitt oorr:uiun '0 s 20. ilie risk would still he '*'[th A. Bin 5 proved a cusiom i:Ire !U1UI il/fe rh,	 giuuils were at the risk it persons ordering tlioni, on ippriival and
IS  hi,'r'ii,,e 'tel,l liable lot. Ii,'  )iii..

I87 I I OBI) 25 g . , t/rtu'r ut die r"ntrrnct is for ill the pun UI mu ref II1 'a ' ssu'i 1 0 721	 I All F.R I I'.	 h07[	 \'i't,R 4-il.
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I or Fri C.i(It UI (,n t, at I III Jail i ng to make tfenvei	 11U )ILI . a' I hi	 t	 ('III Ii

with the 'iIct U is lit who heats the os oh tire	 Uds

-The second cla ss oh contract excluded hr nfl the Lass Rihor y it Fi tt'ti ,IIt'c:

( oniracts i Act 1 fIj 3 Ic:

Ans ihier oiilracl lot ilit- sak r,rlirrtiii-saie tttcl delict-	 c;,c-rlfic iiocls.ccicere

tin- conti'aIi I' ti siraird bs ri-asor	 Ito ta	 nat ho	 tiact perrched

The problem here is to discover what Ivue o: contract is Co-' e  ed irs these win
and is not caught he section of the Sal e. of (.00ds Ace ii each case the oods
must be specific' and in each can the cause oh the irustration roust be their
perishing. The difference must therefore he in the absence of the flrst or Oil:

second of the two elements discussed above. 11 there Is n salt or if. thouli

there is oni' an agreement to sell, the risk, rn custom C; h toe terms of thc

particular agreement. is io pass immediatel y to the bu yer. no An of] 9-13 does
not appli in these cases We risk is with tilt bu yer and ii. doe ic some

catasirophe not cut to the sellers fault. the goods perish belol r dichven. it

is the bu yer who must hear the loss.
From this summary it will be seen that. in toe first t ype of contract of sale

excluded From the An of 1941 the risk has not passed to the bu y er, while in

the second type it has so passed. It thus seems diat all contracts for the sale of

speciñc goods are ke p t outside the operation of War- Act. wnether the risk has

passed or not. proded onl y that the cause of frustration is the perishing of

Inc good y but if the goodsare nor-specific or if the Irustrauon is aue to soniC
other reason. such as requisitioning, the -kct. Of 19 4 F) apolies

These statutory provisions are a little bewildering, and it is difficult to see
whvari arbttrarvdisUrictiomi should have been made between differ Ciii, Contracts

for the sale of goods on indeed. wh y it was thought necessary to exclude ans
such contract from the operation of the Act it a case where the doctrine of

frustration is relevant. There seems no reason wh y the statutory provisions for
the apportionment of loss should nor have been permitted in the case of an'
contract for the sale of goods




